tENVER TAXPAYERS ARE SAVED S628.745.79
CHURCH SCHOOLS
COST THAT MUCH
IN PUBLIC PLAN

■JEWMAN CLUBS TO
IN ITIATE 500 HERE
^T JOINT CEREMONY
ishop Vehr Will be Quest of Honor
at Banquet Nov* 22
i
•VER 1,000 MEMBERS IN STATE
The Newman clubs in colleges and universities in the state
Colorado will hold a joint mitiation Sunday, November 22,
, honor of the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
pshop Vehr will be the honored guest at a banquet following
Te initiation ceremonies. Approximately-500 Catholic stu[nts are expected to be initiated.

Parochial System, If Not Operated in 1930-31,
Would Have Increased Current
Expenses 12 Per Cent
More than six hundred thousand dollars was saved the tax
payers of Denver in the school year 1930-31 through the Cath
The National Catholic Welfare Conference Newt Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register. olic Church’s maintenance of the parochial school system. A
We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
report submitted to the Denver board of education “Wednesday
Fidet Service and the California Catholic Press Service
showed that the total enrollment in the public schools of the
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$2.00 PER YEAR city in that pefiod was 63,491 and the expenses of the school
district, including current expense, capital outlay and debt
service, were $7,068,696, as compared with- $1,459,250 in
“ Church Wounded But Never Hostile”
1913-14, The current expenses for 1930-31 were $5,236,897
and in 1913-14 they were $1,343,438. The current expenses of
Denver’s public schools have nearly quadrupled in seventeen
years, while the report shows less than double the number of
pupils in 1930-31, as compared with 1905-06.

The Newman club is an interna
tional organization exclusively for
Catholic students enrolled in state
universities and non-denominational
institutions of higher learning. It
has chapters in virtually all of the
large universities of the country and
recently was extended to every col
lege and university in Colorado. The
St. Robert Bellarmine, canonized
University of Colorado, where more
than 240 Catholics are in atten only recently, has been created a
dance, and the Colorado School of Doctor o f the Church by Pope Pius
Mines, where more than 75 Catholic XI. This academic title o f authorized
The Regis library was filled almost boys are enrolled, are the latest to teacher has been won by the emi
[capacity last Sunday at 3 o’ cIock organize a chapter. The various nent Jesuit Cardinal through his
scholarly theological controversies in
the first meeting of the Insti chapters now embrace slightly more
defense o f the Faith. It is given
than
1,000
in
the
state.
le of Catholic Culture of the pres
only to canonized saints.
et year. The publicity given the
Tn addition to providing social
Born October 4, 1542, in Italy, St.
Rtitute by The Register and the contact among the Catholics, the club
Robert Bellarhiine entered the Jesuit
^tors o f the city doubtless explains also fosters the spiritual and intel
order in 1560, was ordained in 1570,
fine attendance.
lectual welfare of the students<
became rector of the Roman college
rather W. V. Doyle, S.J., head of
The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pas in 1502, and was elevated to the
department of English, gave a tor of St. Louis’ parish, Englewood,
Cardinalate six years later. Beati
liliminary explanation of the pur- who was Instrumental in strengthen
fied Jday 10, 1923, or 302 years after
rie o f the institute and then de- ing the chapter at the University of
fered the first lecture. Father Denver, has inaugurated a Junior his aeath in 1621, this eminent doc
lyle took for his theme Cardinal Newman club at Englewood high tor was canonized in 1930. His feast
has just been set as May 13.
hwman’s idea o f culture. He dwelt school.
(Continued on Page 4)
the greatness and versatility of
I Cardinal as a leader in English
Id in Catholic culture. He proved
i>m Newman’s writings the heights
’ which the Cardinal expected men
I rise in the pursuit of culture and
h still greater heights to which the
[ tholic should aspire. Father Doyle
pn mentioned the chief literary
[■rks in which may be found SppreLtion fo r Newman.
The estimated Catholic population Denver Catholic Register into every
sFather Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
lad o f the department o f chemistry, of Denver and immediate vicinity is Catholic home. Judging by the pas
Is the second lecturer. He traced set by the men preparing the data tors’ reports, it would seem that
i? development of the science of for the Official Catholic Directory as 5,000 _ more persons are attending
|emistry from the time when man about 55,000 souls. A number of Mass in Denver now than three years
st learned to make use o f fire to the pastors, in submitting their re ago.
te present. He indicated the various ports, seem to count only those
lid s , in ,which today chemistry is whose names are on the parish lists
[lying an important part and point- as re ^ la r contributors; hence, in the
out the efforts that are being subjoined table the figures in some
ide to expand human knowledge instances have to be considered
these fields. Father Morgan in- super-conservative. The total esti
Irspfersed his lecture with many mate of. 55,000 is believed not to be
lactical illustrations, which were in the least exaggerated, being based
on the following data: The figures
Idl received by his audience.
[Round table discussion followed furnished to the Directory by the
pastors, the local Catholic school en
(Continued on Page 10)
rollment figures, and the circula Former Students to Gather
tion of The Denver Catholic Regis
for Beloved Pioneer’s
ter. The complete reports are not
yet in, more than a half-dozen, of
50th Anniversary
the parishes not having reported.
Following are those in the city and
A pious man, an ardent and zeal
its immediate suburbs that have sub- ous priest, whose ^uiet, but persistent
I mitted figures:
labors, supreme confidence in Di
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.)............ 1,150 vine Providence and complete resig
St. Dominic’s ............................ 2,500 nation to the will of Almighty God
I Cathedral ................................. 4,000 have made him one o f the most val
IHoly Ghost ............................... 3,000 uable administrators in the Society
St. Elizabeth’s ........................ 1,300 o f Jesus, this week celebrates, in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel........ 3,000 Denver, the 50th anniversary o f his
St. Louis’ , Englewood.............. . 650 entrance into the Jesuit order.
2,000
J Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver Annunciation
-Coming from Cleveland where he
las included, at Richmond, Virginia, Saered Heart-Loyola .............. 2,200 was rector and treasurer of St.
400 Stanilaus’ novitiate and tertian[ovember 8, in the largest assembly Presentation ............'................
members of the Catholic hierarchy St. Francis de Sales’................ 2,500 ship, the Rev. John J. Brown, for 20
600 years president of Regis college, has
i-er seen in the South, assembled Holy Rosary .:...........................
|>r the procession and Solemn Pon- S t Philomena’s ......................... 1,200 returned for a brief visit to the
500 school to which he gave the most ac
itical Mass which opened the two- St. Joseph’s (Polish)................
1,600 tive part of his life. With the spaci
Iiy celebration marking the twenty- St. Catherine’s ......
950 ous Regis campus, which he helped
|fth anniversary of the consecration Blessed Mcrament ..................
400 to beautify, as a background,' and
the Sacred Heart Cathedral and St. Mary' Magdalen’s ...........
1,400 surrounded by priests and successful
! formal opening .o f St. Joseph’s Holy Family .....
107 business men whose steps he guided
lilla, one o f the most modem or- St. Rose of Lima’s....................
Welby .....................
1,075 when they were students at the then
|ianages in the country.
350 Sacred Heart college. Father Brown
His Excellency the Most Rev. St. Anne’s, Arvada
300 will commemorate his golden jubilee.
lietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Littleton ...........................
228 No more suitable setting could be
lelegates to the United States; three Aurora :..........................
Jrchbishops,
forty-two
Bishops,'
In addition to the parishes, there found than Colorado, to which he
|iree Abbots, half a hundred priests is a large Catholic population in local came as a nine-year-old boy, and
worshiping
in
the where he has spent 41 of his 64
id a score of distinguished laymen institutiims,
|)ok part in the opening exercises of chapels of the institutions. Put to years of life.
Father Brown was born in Eagle
lie celebration, in which Gov. John gether, these persons aggregate sev
Harbor, Mich., Feb. 7, 1867. He
larland Pollard, Mayor J. Fulmer eral thousands.
[right o f Richmond, and many of I The parish lists reported for the moved with his parents to Colorado
|ie non-Catholics ofTh'e state played Directory in Denver have been con- in 1876 and in 1881, when he lacked
tiporfant roles.
Isiderably increased in the last couple three months o f being 15 years old,
Laudatory speeches by the Apos-1 of years. One cause o f this has un- he entered the Jesuit novitiate.
His teaching years as a scholastic
(Continued on Page 4)
questionably been the putting o f The
were .spent at the old Sacred Heart

u
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5 5 ,0 0 0 DENVER ESTIMATE
AS CATHOLIC POPULATION

H i, Excellency, the Most Rev. Federico Tedeschihi, Apostolic Nuncio
to Spain (right), photographed with Senor Manuel Axana Diax, Spain’ s
new provisional president. The Papal Nuncio called upon President Axana
Diaz a few hours after the anti-clericals in the Constituent C ort^ had
passed measures attacking the rights and privileges o f religious orders
and the Catholic Church. Upon leaving the conference with the president.
Archbishop Tedeschini said: “ The Church can be wounded. The Church
can never be hostile.’ ’— (Contreras y Vilasena)

FAM ILIAR SCENES SETTINQ
FOR FR. BROWN’S JUBILEE

[isliop Vehr Among
[any Prelates at
Fete in Richmond

,0CAL NUNS GET DECREE ON
Regis Collegians^
CAUSE OF THEIR FOUNDRESS Parents Unite in
A copy of the Roman decree
nr introduction of the cause of
Ihe beatification and canonization of
Ihe Servant o f God, Frances Xavier
I'abrini, foundress o f the Institute
if the Missionary Sisters of the Sajred Heart of JesUs, which order
londucts the Mother Cabrini home
J Queen o f Heaven orphanage) in
llenver, has been received by the
heal sisters. The purpose o f the
Tecree was the affirmation o f the
lignature by the commission of the
Introduction of the cause of the Serlan t o f God. It presages the possilility o f beatification in the near
luture of Mother Frances Xavier CaIrini, who.died in Chicago December
j;2, 1917, at the fcge of 67. The
|exi of the decree follows:
On the matter: Whether the comNnission o f the introduction of the
lause, in this case, and for the pur]»ose under consideration, should be
[igned.
Among the women who have fiourshed in our age with outstanding virlue, Frances Xavier Cabrini, the
I'oundress o f the Institute of the Mis-,
lionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
|>f Jesus, shines with not a little
luster. 'Ihe servant o f God was born

in the little village of Sant’ Angela
Lodigiano, within the confines o f the
Diocese o f Lodi, of Aug;ustine and
Stella Aldini, parents conspicuous
for their virtue, piety and honor, on
the 15th day of July, in the year
1850, the last of thirteen children,
and was purified with the waters o f
Baptism the same day, receiving the
name of Mary Frances. Drinking in
with her mother’s milk the fear o f
the Lord, which is the beginning o f
wisdom, already from her tenderest
years she shone with extraordinary
piety. She ever abhonfed the games
of childhood; an elder sister, Rose,
she regarded as l^r teacher in virtue
and,piety, and by her was instructed
in the rudiments o f letters.
On
August 1, 1858, she was,anointed
with sacred chrism o f Confirmation
by the Bishop o f Lodi, Cajetan Benaglia. In .the tenth year o f her
agp, resplendent with angelic Wihiteness, for the first time she was liourished with the Bread of Angels. Three
irears afterward, with the approval
o f her confessor, she dedicated her
self wholly to (jod with a vow of
virginity, which she renewed forever
in her nineteenth year.
Endowed
(Continued on Page 10)

New Organization

Sunday, November 8, saw the for
mation of a new organization at
Regis college when nearly one hun
dred of the parents and guardians
of Regis collegians decided to estab
lish the Regis College Parents’ as
sociation. Father Ryan, dean, pre
sided at the meeting and gave an
explanation o f the disciplinary pro
gram at the college. He said that
the average college freshman comes
to Regis at the age of 19 and gradu
ates at the age o f 23. In general,
the student comes at the age o f youth
and leatves at the age of manhood.
The disciplinary problem for the
college is to co-operate in the right
transition from the duties of youth
to the responsibilities of Catholic
manhood.
Mrs. Rosemary Beck, Mrs. A. Semler and Mrs. F. A. 'Teschner were
appointed to act as an executive
committee until such time as the
Parents’ association will elect offi'
cers. The meetings' vrill be held on
the second Sunday of each month.
The organization is a new member o f
the Associated Councils of Regis Col,lege.

college when ihe present Regis ad
ministration and high school build
ing was only four years old. That
was in 1891. He returned again as a
teacher in 1896, right after his ordi
nation. He was made rector in 1898
and served, five years. He again was
made rector in 1906 and remained
in that capacity until 1920. ,
Although three presidepis pre
ceded Father Brown in the’ ten years

S ister A l a r d a Is
Back as Superior
at St*
Rosass
Home
____
*
Sister M. Alarda, after six years
as superior o f the House of Provi
dence, Chicago, has returned as su
perior of St. Rosa’s home fpr work
ing girls, Tenth'and Champa streets,
Denver. She was head' of this local
institution for years. Coming to it
first in 1891, ishe has been located
in Chicago twice since then, covering
a period o f about ten years alto
gether, and, beginning seven years
ago, she was superior o f St. Clara’s
orphanage, Denver, for a year. The
rest of the time has been spent at St.
Rosa’s. The major part o f the large
institution was built under her. She
has been one o f the best known of
all Colorado nuns. Sister Alarda
succeeds the late Sister Barbara at
St. Rosa’s.

Jesuit Who Headed Regis
Spent 41 Years of Life
in Colorado
from 1888, when Sacred Heart col
lege was built to take the place of
the institutions at Las 'Vegas, N.
M., and at Morrison, Colo., to the
time when Father Brown took over
the rectorship of the college, the
present Regis is the direct outgrowth
of Father Brown’s successful ad
ministration.
Through Father Brown, a discour
aging debt on the first building was
reduced a third, thus enabling his
successors to move forward in the
construction of the east wing on the
old building and Carroll hall, college
resident and classrodm building. It
was in Father Brown’ s time that the
gymnasium and auditorium edifice
was built at a cost o f more than
? 20, 000.

Again, the present status o f Regis
as a preparatory school and college
of arts is owed to Father Brown’s in
fluence. 'When he first became presi
dent, the college department was
about 40 strong and the existence
o f a grade school and high school
precluded expansion. Gradually the,
elementary department was dropped
and the energies o f the faculty were
directed to the upbuilding o f the sec
ondary and college courses. Over
2p0 collegians are now enrolled at
(Continued on Page 4)

SCHOOL MITE BOXES TO AID
NEEDY CATHOUC CHILDREN
Through a decision of the Com
munity Chest officials, money re
ceived from the Chest mite boxes
placed in the parochial schools this
year will be used to help_ needy pa
rochial school children instead of
being turned over to the general
Chest fund, as has been the case in
past years. The ordinary sum re
ceived in previous years from (Cath
olic schools, including amounts from
the colleges and St. Thomas’’ sem
inary, has been about $500. Officials
of the Catholic Charities hope that
this amount will be doubled this year
in view o f the fact that the money
will be used to help Catholic chil
dren.
Mite boxes are placed each year
in the parochial and public schools.
The fact that the receipts from pa
rochial school mite boxes have been
turned over to the general fund in
years past never seemed quite fair
to the pastors because the money
received from the public school boxes
was turned over to the Junior Red
Cross society. This society is a Com
munity Chest organization that as
sists public school children and oper
ates only in public schools. No as
sistance has been given to parochial
school children from this fund nor
from the public school system as
sucL

ORIGI NAL

IN POOR

■Wheli Chest officials asked this
year that mite boxes be placed in
the parochial schools. Bishop Vehr
granted permission but asked why
some o f these funds should not be
used for the assistance of Catholic
school children. The result was that
the Chest officials agreed to give all
the money received from the mite
boxes in the parochial schools for
use in cases of deserving needy Cath
olic school children.
It is felt that this is a very fair
decision on the part of the Com
munity Chest and it is greatly appre
ciated
by
Catholics.
Particular
thanks are due to the executive sec
retary of the Chest, Guy T. Justis,
for his interest in the matter.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy, director
of the Catholic Charities, has worked
out a plan with Chest officials where
by applications fo r eye glasses,
shoes, or medical or surgpeal supplies
may he made directly to the Catholic
Charities office by principals o f the
Catholic schools. The cases will then
be looked into by workers from the
Charities office. The peeds will be
taken care o f in this manner as long
as the mite box funds last. This ar
rangement is similar to that between
the Junior Red Cross society and the
public schools.

CONDITION

The Catholic schools o f Denver
had a total enrollment in 1930-31 of
5,574 pupils, 4,497 in the grade
schools and 1,336 in the high schools.
The public school report estimated
the cost, based on current expenses,
o f $94.43 per pupil in the elemen
tary grades, $142.90 in the junior
high school and $145.28 in the senior
high school. Junior high school de
partments in the public schools con
sist of the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades. These departments are not
maintained by the parochial schools,
but in estimating the total cost which
taxpayers would have to shoulder if
there were no parochial schools, the
figures of $94.43 per pupil in the ele
mentary grades, and $145.28 in the
high school,’ including the ninth
grade, would be somewhat lower than
if the junior high department were
considered separately.
Figuring $94.43 through the
eighth grade, the parochial grade'
schools, with 4,497 pupils in 193031, saved Denver taxpayers $434,651.71. The high schools, from the
ninth to the twelfth grades inclusive
ly, with 1,336 pupils, at an average
cost o f $145.28 per pupil, saved the
taxpayers $194,094.08. If the Cath
olic schools were not operated in
1930-31, the current expenses of the
public schools would have been in
creased by twelve per cent.
Average pay of teachers in the
Denver public s c h o ^ in that period
amounted to $190 amonth for twelve
months o f the year. Nuns, who con
secrate their Ijves to religion and re
ligious education, receive from $25
to $40 which they turn over to their
superiors, for maintenance of their
communities.

On account o f the renewed v i p r
in Holy Name parishes of the city,
following the recent triduum, it is
expected that the basketball league,
which will open its schedule within
a few weeks, will be enjoyed by more
than a dozen societies of Denver.
Several new units have been or
ganized this fall and others have
been revived. New charters have
been obtained from the national
headquarters in New York, and many
pastors report
keen
enthusiasm
among their men.
Since basketball has 'rapidly' beconie the national winter indoor
sport and crowds are attending the
games throughout the land, therq
will be no trouble drawing crowds.
Letters have gone out this week
from the Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.T.L.,
diocesan director, asking all Holy
Name pastors who wish to enter the
leag;ue to come or send representa
tives to the formation meeting in the
G. & M. sporting goods store, 1534
Glenarm, next Monday evening at 8
o’ clock.
The entrance clubs, schedule, gym,
etc., will be worked out at that time.
All Holy Name men interested in the
game are welcome.

Pectoral Cross of F irst
Bishop Given to Diocese
The work of gathering together ver has been begun by the Most Rev.
relics' of the earlier Bishops o f Den- Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D .D. The
first gift towards this collection has
been made by the Rev. Arthur R.
Kerr, pastor at Gunnison, and is the
pectoral cross worn by Bishop Jos
eph Projectus Machebeuf, first to
rule the Diocese oL Denver. The cross
The mo»t appalling piece of newt is a curiosity, as it is of silver in
this week i« the slaying of a 20-year- stead of the usual gold. It had come
old truck driver by a prohibition into the possession o f the late Rev.
officer, just a few days before the Robert Servant, a pioneer priest, who
youth was to have taken a bride. died as the pastor o f Golden. Fa
According to the published ac
counts, Milford
E. Smith was ther Servant scratched his own name
slugged by a' revolver wielded by on its back. He gave it to Father
Henry Dierks, a dry agent, who Kerr, wno is a convert to the Church
pulled his gun and started to club and who was received at Golden. .The
the youth in a scuffle for the pos cross was made to be used as a pec
session of a small quantity of wine toral one, for it has a reliquary in
in a pint bottle Smith had in his it, standing out rather prominently
pocket. The prohibition man had
where the two arms meet.
gone into an Englewood hamburger
A crozier o f Bishop Nicholas C.
stand to look for liquor. He found
young Smith there. After the slug Matz is now at the Episcopal resi
ging, Smith was taken late Saturday dence and, together with other keep
night to the jail and kept all night sakes of his and of Bishop J. Henry
without medical attention, although Tihen, will be used as the first dis
his skull was fractured, according to plays of what will undoubtedly turn
the press. He died Sunday after
in time into a museum o f Colorado
noon.
Catholic history. A set of breviaries
The chances are that Dierks will used by Die late Archbishop John B.
get away with practically no punish Pitaval of Santa Fe will be put into
ment. The murder, if one is to judge it
the Collection. ' Archbishop Pitaval
by the description given in the press,
is one of the most brutal that has served for a quarter century as a
ever been reported in the city, but Colorado priest before he was made
it was hardly premeditated and per auxiliary Bishop o f .Santa Fe, and
haps legally constitutes nothing more lived in Denver ten years in retire
than manslaughter. Whether the ment after he resigned as Archbishop.
officer will be punished at all re It is hoped to be able to get a pec
mains to be seen. He is out on bail
— a strange piece of business under toral cross, cro z ie ^ o r some other
the circumstances. Because of the distinctive em b^^r o f his Episcopal
violent fanaticism connected with the career for thecoliection.
prohibition movement, secret funds
Under Bishop Tihen, a number of
will be put at disposal for his pro documents dealing with the history
tection and a certain element of the o f the Catholic (Church in Colorado
population will even make a martyr
were carefully stored away and are
of him. The same thing has hap
pened in many parts of the country. now at the Episcopal residence. They
The slayer claims self-defense as'his will serve as valuable source ma
reason. The facts brought out so far terial for some future historian. A
hardly justify the excuse, if we study number o f these documents were
the case from the angle of moral collected by Father Robert Servant,
principles; but it is well to reserve who came to Colorado with Arch
judgment until all the data are bishop Pitaval. Father Servant and
known.
the Archbishop were ordained to
gether at old St. Mary’s academy;
Not only in this, hut in other
where the Home Public Market now
cases, we wish to go on record as
denying the right of a custodian of stands in California street.
The Diocese o f Denver has had
the peace to deal out capital punish
ment except in an instance where four Bishops, and has given three as
self-defense (from a real, not a Bishops of other places. The three
merely hysterical danger), defense of latter include, besides Archbishop
another in grave danger actually at Pitaval, the Most Rev. Anthony
hand, defense of valuable property or Schuler, S. J., D. D., now Bishop o f
some equally serious reason demands El Paso, 'Texas, and the Most Rev.
it. Not merely in this case but in Bernard Sullivan, S. J., now Bishop
others that have occurred in rece|^t of Patna, India. Bishop Schuler was
years, supposed criminals have been a Denver pastor when he was named
killed without mercy by peace to the hierarchy, and Bishop Sulli-'
van is a native of Trinidad, Colorado.
I
(Continued on Page 4)

Telephone, Main S413

Jesuit Parish
Prominent Redemptorists
to Stage Play
to Conduct Denver Mission

PICCLY
WICCLY

SUCAR

HESPERIAN BROKEN
SLICES
No. 2 cans for.... .....
3 cans for...... ............

GREAT WESTERN BEET
10 lb. cloth bag......... 51^

QUAKER OATS
QUICK OR REGULAR
Large Package for....17^

PURE COLORADO
2V^ lb. pail for.......... 27^
5 lb. pail for.............. 49^

COFFEE

rich -Nut
Per lb ,....................13^
2 lbs. -for....... .............. 2 5 ^

CHASE AND SANBORN
1 ft), can for................34^

FLOl
PIGGLY WIGGLY
24 lb. bag for
...... 43^
48 lb. bag for............. 7 9 ^

LIBBY’S
3 tall cans for............ 17^

C O M M U N IT Y

STOR ES

W . F. R INKER
Fine Shoe Repairing at Lowest Possible Price
1066 SO. GAYLORD

B

P

,

“ GIVE US A TRIAL"

A P n i t f l l i P

Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
1076 So. Gaylord

Phone south 1679

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing

I

your patronage in the dif
so.

GAYLORD CR EAM ER Y CO.
1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4648

ferent lines of business.

“ W h y Pay More?

f f

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California
,

•

15th and Welton
' 800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

W* do ■ot hav* apacial lalM but (*11 you at our lowMt prieoi aTory
*
'
.
'
day OB all druy marchaadite.

T H E M ILES & D R YER PRINTING CO.
O v e r 2 0 Y e a r s o f S a t is fa c t o r y S e r v ic e

The,Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

T H E JOHN A . M A R T IN DRUG GO.
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

PHONE MAIN 1900

We Call For and Deliver

T H E C A SC A D E L A U N D R Y
‘ ‘D e n v .r'i M olt P ro fr e siiv . Laundry*’—

W. Uie Soft Water

Tabor 6379

Branch OIBcis- 1S42 Tremont Street, 1128 17tb Street, 1946 Broadway
1128 East Ninth A re., 426 East 17th Avc.,. 1470 York, 604 East 13tb Ave.

The Argonaut Hotel
I

!
!

fj

OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

Permanents and Transients
W e d d i n g B r e a k fa s t s — B r id g e L u n ch eo n s— D in n er P a r tie s

FRANK J. HABERL,' Owner
COLFAX AND GRANT

PHONE TABOR 2361

Honrs: 9 to 1 2 ; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
Residence Phone. YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

'

p a n id s &p s h e r

I St. Francis de Sales* Parish

Re q u ie m f o r
REGIS D EAD

(Trademark)

1936-38 Lawrence SL

C h ristm a s C ards

c he erie r than ever

31^

SO. G A Y L O R D

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)
“ Go Ahead,” a comedy of Jewish
were announced as follows: Monday,
life, will be presented by a group of
in commemoration of the founding
young people of the Sacred Hearto f the Redemptorist order, it being
Loyola parish on Wednesday eve
the 199th anniversary; Tuesday, for
ning, November 18. The perform
Mrs. Rose Hackethal, requested by
ance, which will take place at 4;he
the Purgatorian society.
Richard Joseph Ochs, infant son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ochs, was bai>tized Sunday by Father Zeller. Mrs.
Helen Short and John Sloan were
the sponsors. Frances Theresa, June
Barbara, Harry David, John Pasteur
and James Elliott, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Flint, were also bap
tized by Father Zeller. Mrs. Sylvia
Clark and David Stebenne were the
sponsors. Sunday, Nov. 1, Father
Berberich baptized John Thomas McNellis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
David McNellis, and Mary Ellen
Shaul, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Shaul. Edward and Marie
McNellis, Engel Verspell and Mabel
Nelson .were the sponsors.
Loretta Burke and Dolores Secord,
both o f the ’ 31 class, were joint host
esses to their classmates a t, a' very
entertaining monte carlo whist party
You can count on our Stationery Shop to
at the home o f Miss Burke Monday,
Nov. 9. Refreshments were served.
supply the great quantities of cheery
Play Well Presented
greetings that Christmas 1931 will de
The presentation by St. Joseph’s
Rev. Wm. Brennan, C.. SS. R.
Dramatic club on last Wednesday Meridyth Gorden, who will take part
mand. Cards as bright as Christmas
Two outstandii^g orators of the Re- evening o f the 3-act comedy, “ Sick
in the play.
demptorist order, Fathers Williahi Abed,” was witnessed by an appreci
morning 1 . . gay metallics speckled with
Brennan and Charles Harrison of ative audience of 600. The produc Woman’s club, is in the nature of a
Kansas City, Mo,, are to give a two tion, in all its departments, deserved benefit, for the entire proceeds of
flying snow . . . shining lacquer papers
weeks’ mission at St. Joseph’s church the applause it received. A great the performance will be turned over
with vivid, contrasting colors . . . cards
beginning November 22 and ending deal o f credit is due George Hacke to Father Devlin to help meet the
December 6. Friends and members thal, the director. Bert McCloskey yearly deficit at the parish school
in the ihodern manner, modern art and
o f the parish are invited to attend did some o f the best work o f his This benefit play differs from past
the mission services. Though the career in the leading male role of affairs in this, that it is being sponmodem phrasings . . . and good oldmission is intended fo r all, for those Reginald Jay. Betty Rust, playing op soredf exclusively by the men of the
regular in performing their religious posite him, gave a *good account o f parish. In the case of past plays,
fashioned cards that are picturesque and
duties that they may become even herself. Rick McNicholas, Joe Dwyer, either the ladies or the school chil
lovely.
better, and for those who have lapsed Dr. William McCarthy and Len Bray- dren have taken care of the sale of
that they may return to the regular ton starred in their respective parts, tickets. This time it is the men, and
performance of the duties attendant leaving nothing to be desired. Lollie it looks as though they would pack
upon a faithful member o f their Werthman played her part very the “ house.” Under the direction of
Etchings and W(K)d Blocks . . .
Church, a .special invitation is ex well. Bernadette Geiger gave a good several captains, seventy men are
Gay Cotton Cards With
tended to fallen-away or inactive interpretation o f her part. William canvassing the parish and friends of
Catholics to attend that they may Franklyn Sanders, an experienced the parish to dispose o f the seats in
Quaint Old Scenes
derive the benefits and graces ac amateur actor, making l^is debut with the Woman’s clulT next Wednesday
cruing from the mission. The exer a St. Joseph’s cast, won his way into night.. Tickets and reserved seat
cises the first week will be for wom the hearts o f the audience in the coupons can be procured at' th ^ recMost attractively priced too . . . with
en, and those of the second week for role of an Irishman, playing it in tory. The reserved seat sale opens
men. This mission was planned for typical fashion. Ernie Berberich, on Friday morning o f this ■week.
your own engraved plate or with name
last Lent hut owing to the illness of who also made his first bow, was seen Reservations cqn he made by tele
the missioners at that time was post to good advantage as one of the phoning to the redfery, MAin 2402,
to match the modern types.
poned. The Redemptorjst Fathers In “ quack” doctors,” and acquitted him after Friday morning. A matinee
charge o f St. Joseph’s parish feel self admirably. William Halpin was performance 'will be gi'ven at the
25 Cards, from $ 2 .9 0 up
that the holding of the mission at seen as Lawyer Chalmers. Eileen Sacred Heart school on Sunday afterthis time will be especially appropri Wingo, girl xylophone wonder, gave non, November 15, at 2:15 o’clock.
ate, for the economic depression has several attractive numbers.
Lor This is exclusively for the sisters of
Our own Engraving
induced a general return o f interest raine Wingo, tiny accordion artist, the city. “ Go Ahead” is a delightful
Stationery Shop
Shop with master
in God and His religion, and the mis made a tremendous hit with the audi comedy. Captain Krakow, the able
craftsmen assure
— itreet floor.
sion will offer an exceptional chance ence. Eileen Wingo and Lois Pol and willing director, haS picked a
flawless workmanship.
for the people to take advantage of lock gave an iittractive exhibition of splendid cast from the alumni roster,
and become leaders in the movement. wooden shoe dancing. Kathryn Mc and a finished performance is prom
A benefit show will be given by Carthy, the “ Fred Schmitt o f St. ised for Wednesday next. Residents
the eighth grade pupils under the Jhseph’s,” directed the club orches of the Jesuit parish know the work
direction of M. Stephen, in the tra to a grand finish. Mildred Lang o f Captain Krakow and his young
church hall on Friday evening, Nov. ford, Eileen Mangan, Agnes Patter players, and they realize in advance
13. It is deserving of the patronage son, Dot Koch, Amelia and Mary that they will get their money’s
of the entire parish. The proceeds Andrasick were very efficient as worth in good, clean entertainment.
Deivvet*Owned Ance 1864
will go toward the athletic fund. “ nurse usherettes.” Members o f the But, there’s another reason for tak
Kidnaping Betty,” a lively one-act cast and workers were the recipients ing in “ Go Ahead.” It is an oppor
comedy, will be presented with the of the generous hospitality o f the tunity to help the school and to show
following taking part: Milton Gar- Misses Catherine, Mary and Amelia the pastor and the priests working
mack, Birch Glaskin, Louis Doughty, Andrasick at their home at 25 Co with him in the parish that thefr
Marie Hamilton, Dorothy Keough, rona street after the performance. people are with them in every activ
Marie Pinni and Eileen Larson. Sev Father Zeller, the moderator o f the ity. The cast for the play includes
eral musical numbers are also ^ n - club, was present and, as spokesman James Kelly, Captain Krakow, Merined. They will|Wol8^;-«pt. Irish song for those present, heartily thanked dyth Gorden, Ma'rian Day, Charles
and dance in i ^ S j^ a M e f i n e Mc the hostesses.Reilly, Vincent Dwyer, Mildred Con
Bride, Anna Hatet%gs,’ «e le n Wingo,
nell, Margaret McHugh, Marie Celia
Virginia Wourms; -Gertrude Hardy,
and'Leslie.
THE CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
Sidney Bender and 'Billy Gibbons will
The Ladies’ sodality— both divi
W E ‘ DELIVER— South Denver'^ Leading Cut Rate Druggists
take part. Frances Hamilton, a pep
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
sions— ^will receive Holy Communion
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord— SPruce 7326
py miss, will do a Scottish highland
on Sunday, the third Sunday of the 264 So. Penn., at Alameda—
PEarl 643 3
201 Broadway, at 2 nd Ave.— SO. 01
fling, and the Graveline sisters and
month, the Sacred Heart group at
other entertainers will round out an
Sacred Heart church, and the Loyola
excellent show. Tickets are 2r>c.
group of the York street church.
(Regis
College)
THE B R O A D W A Y CREAM ERY
The curtain will go up at 8 o’ clock
Both Masses will be at 7 o’clock.
The Rev. J. J. Driscoll, S.J., acting
sharp.
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
i
The Loyola Altar society will hold
66 South Broadway
1037 15th St
A wedding that promises to be one president, this week was celebrant a rumtnage sale in the 2800 block on
of the most attractive of the season at a Solemn Requiem Mass for the Larimer street this Saturday. The
will be solemnized on Thursday, No deceased members o f the faculty, object is to secure funds for the ex
SO U TH D EN VER M O V IN G & ST O R A G E C (
vember 26, at a Nuptial Mass at 10 alumni and friends o f Regis,. Father penses of the Loyola sanctuary.
o’clock. The ceremony will be per-’ H. Hecken, S.J., was deason; L.
The closing party o f the Loyola
$ 2 .5 0 Per Hour— Reliable
formed by the Rev. Henry Guenther, Fend, S.J., subdeacon; Father F. Aid society’s bridge tournament will
Bautsch,
S.J.,
master
of
ceremonies.
369-71
So.
Broadway
Phone Day and Night PEarl 122'
C. SS. R. The contracting parties,
take place in Loyola hall next Mon
Miss Alberta Pollock, daughter of The Mass was attended by the fac day night.
The grand prizes for
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Pollock, 308 ulty and students. It is an annual total high scores ■will be presented on
P A R S O N ’S B A K E R Y
W. Fourth avenue, and Robert Tur event at Regis fo r faculty a jii stu that occasion, and there will be the
Quality Goods
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kutz, dents to gather and offer Mass for usual prizes fo r that particular party
126 BROADWA
267 Acoma street, are well known the repose o f students, professors as well. A door prize and fine re PHONE SOUTH 0975
in the parish. The future bride has and friends o f Regis who have passed freshments will complete the eve
been the inspiration o f many de away.
ning’s features.
Monday night’s South Denver Sheet Metal and Furnace Worli
The Rev. J. A. Ryan, S.J., dean, party should be a happy affair. With
lightful showers.
One such affair
Tin, Copper, Galranized Work, Gutten, Furnacei, Skylight'i, Cornicei
was given in her honor on Friday, and the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., at the usual crowd in attendance, and
G. BADER, Minazer
November 6, at the home o f Mrs. C. tended the meeting of Colorado and many others who hope to take in the 1415 SO. BROADWAY
Business Phone PEarl 1827
DENVER, COL
C. Kutz. Those present were Mes- Wyoming registrars held at Colorado closing event, there should be a won
dames Pollock, Kutz, G. Hackethal, college last Tuesday.
derful gathering at Loyola hall Mon F. N IC O LETTI A N D S O N S— Cu.tom Tailoi
H. O’ Brien, R, McNicholas, James
Elections for the 1932 staff o f the day night. Father Devlin has solved
MAKERS OF LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CLERICAL GARMENTS
McCarthy, John McCarthy, Bertha Regis yearbook, “ The Ranger,” will the heating prdyem in the hall," it
Altering, Remodelinf, Repairing
PHONE SOUTH 68
Wood, W. Wood, V. Boggio, H. Et- be held this week.
would seem. With the canvas carpet, 212 SO. B R O A D W A Y
tinger, B. Roach, E. Nicklis, A.
The Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., ad recently laid, there is no more worry
Greenwell and J. Werthman, and the dressed the members o f the Research about being cold. The ladies who
Misses Hazel Pollock, Bertha Turner, club in the meeting hall at the Y.W, will act as hostesses at Monday
Dot Walsh, Margaret D-wyer, Anne C.A. Monday, November 9. The jub- night’s party cordially invite all
ST. FR A N C IS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES
and Helen Sexton, Marie Berberich, ject was the geology o f the interior friends to be with them then.
Marie Ross, Betty Rust, Alice Mc- of the earth as disclosed by the seis
----------------------------------------------------------------- _______
Tamniany, Alberts Wood, Agnes mograph.’
< < D I T ’T T ' I 7 D
V C T ”
F A IV IU D C
p h o n e p e a r l 767i
I j l t i 1 1 Jutv I Ju 1
782 SOUTH PEARL
Nicklis, Mollie Conners, Rhoda Wil
son, Ulanda Repp and Nellie and
Hats Cleaned and Blocked a Specialty
Julia Garland.
NEW MEMBERS
W e Call For aod Deliver
W e Live Up to Our Name
V . R. STOKES. Proprietor
Studenti’ Council Meets
(St. Mary Magdalene’i Pariih)
The second; meeting of the present A T T E N D M E ETIN G
TH E B & E M A R K E T QUALITY^^RVrc^^mURTESY
The Holy Name society will con
school year of the Students’ Spiritual
O F A L T A R S O C ’Y duct its annual Thanksgiving party
A Complete Line of Quality Corn-Fed Meats— Fresh Poultry and Game in S n so n
council was held last Friday. Francis
at the parish hall, West 26th Ave.
’
GIVE US YOUR TH AN K SG IVIN G T U K E Y ORDER NO'S?
Hose, president, presided. The sec
(Holy Family Pariih)
and Depew street, Saturday evening,
82 SO. B R O A D W A Y
PHONE P E A R L 7818
retary, Herb Ochs, and the six heads
The regular meeting o f the Altar November 14. Turkeys will be
of committees, all of whom form the
TH E B U N G A L O W GROG. & M A R K E T
governing body, are Estelle Rust, so and Rosary society was held at the awarded to many in the course o f the
Pot Roast, Best Cuts, lb............. ....17c
J. S. B. Coffee, lb....... .. ........ ^ ....^ ..3 3 c
cial; Leona Pohs, missions; George home of Mrs. Peter King in Wheat- evening’s entertainment. An invita
Bacon, Armour’ s 1 lb. Pkg......
25c
No. 1 Butter, Ib-----___ ....................... .33c
Kelly, Eucharistic: Conrad Gans- ridge Thursday afternoon at 2- tion is extended to all the friends
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
PHONE PEAR L 7251
300 SOUTH PEARL
chow, publicity; Herb Ochs, Blessed o’clock. Several new members were o f the parish.
The Altar and Rosary society met
Lady’s committee, and Desmond present at the gathering.
W . A. OSBORN
276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
B. E. JOHNSON
Hackethal, treasurer. All had good
The Young Ladies’ sodality held at the parish hall Thursday, Nov.
12,
at
2
p.
m.
Mrs.
Killian,
Mrs.
reports to make at the meeting. A its regular monthly meeting Monday
LO G AN
M O T O R S
recitation, “ Vocation in Life,” was night at the home of Miss Dorothy Patsy and Mrs. Alyward were in
charge
of
the
meeting.
Greaiing,
Waihing,
Storage— Gaioline and Oil, Towing
given by John Taney. William O’Don Welsh, 4437 Utica street. The mem
Ladies in charge of the church
nell gave an interesting talk on Fa bers will receive Communion at the
and sanctuary during the month of
ther Flanagan’s Boys’ home. Ger 9 o’clock Mass Sunday.
S C H A T Z SERVICE S T A T IO N
November are Mrs. Vogel, Mrs. Giltrude Hill gave a cleverly arranged
Holy Hour will be kept Friday ler and Mrs. Bates.
Gas
•Oil - Greasing - Tires and Battery Service t
recitation on “ A New-Fashioned Key night, beginning at 7:30 o’clock. The
241 So. Broadway and 5th and Santa Fe Drive
Open All Night
of
Heaven.”
Genevieve Barrett increase in attendance last Friday,
talked on school spirit Frank Dono night was quite noticeable.
Fred Merritt
van put on a takeoff on Coach Harry
Mesdames Lubley and Gould are
School of
Pemberton, showing his actions just
in charge of the sanctuary this week.
before a big game. Estelle Rust,
Mass fo r the Purgatorian society
Evangeline Haring and Loretta G. was sung Tuesday morning at 8
Ford sang.
o’clock. A High Mass in honor of
The New York 100-word and 120- the Sacred Heart was sung Wednes
word tests in shorthand were given day morning at 8" o’clock fo r the in
tJie senior students this week. Dr. tention of Mrs. Graham.
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N T IL E CO.
Cross, Colorado state high school in
Mrs. M, Hallinan has been re
spector from Boulder university, paid moved from St. Joseph’s hospital to
W ..I 3Stli » 4 Irrin,
^700
S tr«
the school his annual visit' last week, her home and is reported doing
Call
Gallup
0741
Tht
red
a
white
st«-ea
Bagnell’s Billiards
and was well pleased, ranking it nicely.
“ The Busineas Men’ s Recreation"
among the leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lantzy,
Gribble’s Red & White—West 44th Ave. Market
B illia r d s — P o o l
Mesdames Jepkes, Bliesmer, Bor Miss Virginia and Ambrose Lantzy
delon and Burns will care for the have returned from a visit through
Snooker— Luncheonette
the East and Canada.
altar linens this month.
1623 Curtis— Opposite Baur’ s
1612 Glenarm— Opposite Paramount
Mrs. Ruppert is reported ill.
The High Masses for the week
(St. Joceph’* Pari.h)

TheVrices Quoted Are Good in All Piggly Wiggly
Stores in Denver and Vicinity for Friday and Sat
urday, November 13 and 14.

PHAFPIE

Thursday, November 12, 1931

HOLY NAME MEN
PLANN]!^ PARTY

St.’Catherine’s Parish

aha.:,

ORIGI NAL

IN POOR

CONDITION

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Thursday. November 12. 1931
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G U ILD H O N O RS
L A T E M EM BER
At the annual meeting of the
Needlework guild held in Knights of
Columbus hall on November 4, the
announcement was made by the presi
dent, Mrs. Kenaz Huffman, that Sec
Much Activity Shown; Bishop tion 30 will be continued as a me
Vehr Accepts Spiritual
morial to Mrs. W; R. Leonard. This
action was taken by the directors of
- Office
the group so that her work may car
The Tabernacle society met on ry on.
Friday, Nov. 6, at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard organized Section 30
Louis Hough, 1575 Race street. The nineteen years ago, while president
president, Mrs. F. W. Barry, an of the Sacred Heart Aid society. Mrs.
nounced that a committee, composed Huffman spoke of the devoted serv
o f herself, Mrs. W. P. Horan and ice of Mrs. Leonard to the guild, and
Mrs. H. F. Merryweather, had called she, with two others who had passed
on the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, and away in the year, was remem
requested that he be spiritual direc bered in silent prayer while all stood
tor o f the society: Bishop Vehr very in reverent memory.
graciously accepted, but asked to be
The directors of Section 30 who
excused from attending the meet served under Mrs. Leonard are Mrs.
ings for the present because of his J. A. Osner, Mrs. J. H. Kyle, Mrs.
numerous duties.
Jennie Miller, Mrs. T. A. Liverman
Mrs. Barry inspired the members and Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus. These
to increased endeavor by reading ex-1 were supplemented this year by Mrs
cerpts from appreciative letters re Edward J. Doyle, sister of Mrs. Leon
ceived from missionary priests who ard; Mrs. T, A. Collins, president of
have been benefited by the Taber the Sacred Heart Aid society; Mrs.
M. J. McCarthy and Mrs. A. Swoboda.
nacle society.
A request v/as made by the ijresi- The Queen’s Daughters’ section and
dent for gold to be used in re-lining several others also were organized by
chalices. She thanked Mrs. Philip Mrs. Leonard.
Strubel for several pieces o f jewelry
receivtly received from her for this
purpose.
Many
members
have
availed themselves in the past of this
privilege, having contributed treas
ured articles to enhance the beauty
o f .these sacred vessels.
Requisition blanks have been
mailed to priests in missions, and
they have been asked to return them
with information concerning* their Mrs. L. Cassidy Is Membenship
needs. These requests will be granted
Chairman of St. Francis’
in so far as the society is able, and
Organization
will be sent as Christmas offerings.
Mrs. Barry had attended a meet
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
ing o f the Junior Tabernacle (weiety,
The 7 :30 Mass Sunday is Com
and was very enthusiastic over the munion Mass fo r the Altar and Ro
zeal displayed by this youthful group. sary society. All the members artIn one instance, it assumed payment asked to be present. The new sanc
o f the winter’s coal bill of a very tuary floor was the gift o f the ladies
poorj little mission.
of the Altar society. It was accepted
Greetings were received from the by Father Donnelly, who thanked the
past .president, Mrs. W. H. Andrew, ladies and Mr. McEahern for the
and pleasure was given by the news splendid work done. Every woman in
that she expects to be present at the parish should be enrolled in the
the December meeting. Mrs. Wini Altar society. A request is made at
fred Hickey enrolled as a life memr this time for new members. Mrs. L.
ber, and Mrs. Matthew Verlinden Cassidy, membership chairman, will
and Mrs. J., Beck were received as be glad to meet prospective members
yearly members.
and take their names.
Masses were offered in the month
Miss Josephine Roche spoke on
for the repose o f the souls o f Mrs. “ Economic Conditions Relative to
P. H. Mullen, Mrs. Henry Abel, Home Environment’’ at the Novem
Joseph Clanton and P. Warren ber meeting of St. Francis de Sales’
Parent-Teachers’ association, which
Smith.
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan made a strong was held Wednesday evening of last
plea to “ give” to the Community week in the high school auditorium.
Chest. Miss Loyola Fernandez, Mex Manager of Safety Carl S. Milliken
ican welfare worker employed by the gave a short resume of the traffic
Pueblo deanery and Diocesan Coun situation as applied to the schools.
cil of Catholic Women, told of the The Rev. J. J. Donnelly spoke briefly
many children in rural districts re on the work the P.-T. A. is doing.
ceiving religious instruction.
She Music was furnished by Miss Joseph
asked for rosaries and holy pictures ine Woeber and the boys’ chorus.
for these little ones. These articles Mrs. M. F. Cannon arranged the pro
may be sent to Miss Fernandez, care gram. In the business meeting, at
St. Rosa’s home. Mrs. J. B. Hunter which the president, Mrs. Harvey W.
made a plea for the Benefit shop. French, presided, it was voted to
Mrs. Edward Murray, in an under send a small contribution to the Na
standing way, spoke o f the trials o f tional Cong;ress o f Parent-Teachers
to aid in making a national history.
a mission priest.
Father Johnson was the speaker A letter from the high school stu
of the afternopn. While striking a dents was read thanking the asso
warning note, he pleaded for study ciation for the splendid set of maps
circles, and urged that Catholic which. was recently presented to
women inform themselves on what them. Mrs. B. M. Campbell, member
the Church has to offer for the re ship chairman, reported that the sev
construction o f civilization. Mrs. enth grade is the first room to bring
James Lynch was heard in some vo in 100 per cent membership. Mrs.
M. P. Masterson, cafeteria chairman,
cal numbers.
Mrs. Hough was assisted in re extended an invitation to the mothers
ceiving by the courtesy committee, to take lunch with their children in
Mrs. Ralph Kelly, Mrs. J, B. Hun the school cafeteria. H. W. French,
chairman of a specially appointed
ter and Mrs. H. F. M err^eather.
The December meeting will be committee, read a report of.the meet
held, as in past years, at the home ing o f his committee with .the safety
of Misses Hilda and Wanda Gottes- commission. Mr. 'Fcench was elected
program chairman fo r the May meet
leben, 1901 Sherman street.
ing in accordance with the usual order that the men have charge o f the
last program of the year. The tenth
grade won the attendance treat with
a 67 per cent representation. Mrs.
H. J. Hart, chairman of room moth
ers, assisted by a group of eleventh
and fifth grade mothers, i served re
The Catholic Daughters’ annual freshments at the social hour. . The
card party will be held Saturday Study club will meet November 19
afternoon, November 14, at the at 1 :30 o’ clock at the home of Mrs.
Brown Palace hotel. Miss Agnes L. J. Holmes, instructor-chairman,
Tierney is chairman of arrangements. 1193 South Clarkson. A large at
Guests are asked to bring cards. The tendance is expected.
proceeds of the party will help
Mrs. Martin Fitzgerald, 1181 South
finance the charity of the court.
Pearl, who has been confined to her
home for some time, is improving
slowly.
S IX T H Y E A R IN
A Requiem High Mass was offered
Tuesday morning at 7 o’ clock for
BENEFIT SHOP
the repose o f the soul of Mrs. FarW O R K M A R K E D rel, requested by the S t Francis de
Sales’ Alumni association. Tuesday
(St. James’ Parish)
at 8 o’clock a Requiem High Mass
Last week, Mrs. M. J. Dunlea of was offered for the deceased mem
920 Newport street celebrated the bers o f the W.C.O.F. at the request
sixth anniversary o f her work at of the society.
the Catholic Benefit shop. To give
The ladies who are working on the
up a day a week for six years with parish drive report satisfactory re
out any remuneration whatever is a turns.
splendid record. The work at the
Prayers of the congregation were
shop is not easy, but it is interest asked for John Burns, who died the
ing and a person with a flair for past week.
writing could find plenty o f material
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott spent
there. Young would-be writers are the week-end visiting their son and
neglecting g fine field, to say nothing family at Monte Vista.
o f the help they could give in as
Mr. $nd Mrs. Hannigan and fam
sisting at the shop.
ily took advantage of the fine weather
Mr. Eggers is a new resident in and motored to ‘Canon City, where
the parish.
they spent the week-end with Mrs.
Mr. Haffey, who has not been well Hannigan’s mother. They were din
o f late, is improved this week.
ner guests of Warden Crawford and
Mr. Cavanaugh has been confined family.
to his home for a few days by a
Jackie Aylward entertained on his
bad cold. He is a* little better, but seventh birthday by inviting fifteen
is not yet able to be out.
of his little friends to see the show,
Mrs. Jesse Hooyer, who visits the “ Huckleberry Finn.’’ After the show,
sick, has her hands full with her own they returned to his home and played
family just now. Mr. Hooyer had an games and had delicious refresh
operation on his nose last week and ments. He was the recipient o f many
their daughter also is ill.
beautiful gifts.
W. L. Murphy o f 1350 Pontiac
This Friday morning at 8 o’ clock, a
street is working on the Community Requiem High Mass will be- offered
Chest drive on behalf of his firm. for the repose of the soul o f Mrs.
Owing to a mistake in the lists it Farrell, requested by Our Lady of
is not possible, this week, to give Perpetual Help circle of the Junior
the names of the other workers from Tabernacle society.
this parish.
There will be a meeting of the
This Sunday, the third Sunday o f members o f the League of the Sacred
the month, is regular Communion Heart Tuesday afternoon, November
day for the children o f Hie parish. 17, at 2:30 o’clock in the assembly
There was a record attendance last room o f the rectory.
month, and it is hoped this Sunday
Joseph A. Kitt, 695 South Ogden,
will show as large a number. Con celebrated his eighty-fourth birthday
fessions will be heard Saturday aft on November 8. He was surrounded
ernoon at 1 :30 o’clock and at 8 by his children and grandchildren,
o’ clock in the evening.
who entertained in honor o f the
Devi^ions in honor o f the Blessed event. Mr. Kitt is one of the few
Sacrament and prayers for the veterans o f the Civil war now living.
souls in purgatory will be held Fri
Misses Hazel Fyles, Eugenia Steele
day evening at 8 o’clock.
and Emily Marroni, officers of the

CoIoraBo’s Home Store for Forty-Three Y ean
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2111
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SATURDAY
I Nov. 14

Shrine of St. Anne

BAZAAR
Famous Arvada Chicken Dinner
Served by the Ladies of the Parish
5 to 8 P. M .— 50c
Fancy Work,
Game^, Prizes

Country Store,
Home Made Candy

Enjoyable Evening to Everybody
*

.•

Shrine Basement in Arvada

LOOP MARKET

**Quality Flus Quantity Equals Economy"

i

SPECI aIl S

for

West Side Market,
8th and Santa Fe

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Assorted Pies (Reg. 20c)...................... ........... 12^
Sugar Cookies and Fruit Bars, Doz............... 10^
All Sweet Rolls, Doz. 13^; 2 Doz..„................25^
Purity Milk Loaf (Reg. 5c), 3 for.................... 10^

I

LOOP SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
15th and Lawrence
IN THE LOOP MARKET

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing,
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

H A L F SOLES
LEATHER, PANCO 75
or USKIDE............. I DC
LADIES’
TOP LIFTS......
i
<-

25c

Put on While You Wait

LOOP FLORIST
Phone M A. 3987

Free Delivery

Fresh Cut Pom
Poms, 35c Bunch
Also All Other Fresh Cut
Flowers at the Lowest Price
in the City

C O X ’S M A R K E T
'The Home of Quality Meats Exclusively"
2642 West 32nd Ave,

Z, N. Cox, Prop.

Colorado Hotel

ALL GENUINE
LEATHERS
Smooth Calf—
Rough Grains—
Combinations—

IIDIIS Mm 10

C*D* 0/ A* Planning
Party for Nov. 14

Purity Bakery
Loop Market,
15th and( Lawrence

Sale o f B ags!

If you like a Bargain— Here’s an PJvent
Bound to make you sit up and take notice.
Stunning new Bags— Copies of the Sea.son’.s
Most Successful Styles— All Real Leathers
—^Large and Small Envelopes, Pouche.?—
Underarm or top-handle types— New De
tails— Metal and Galalith Trims— Beauti
fully, completely appointed interiors.

join m m o o o n

&e Judge

E

Important

GAllup 6142

ONE-HALP BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cart Nos. 11>13'40 at Depot
Stop at Hotel Door
A. L. SMITH. Proprietor

Phone KEyttone 2391

ORIGI NAL

IN POOR

Black, Bhown,
Navy, Green—

You Can’t Afford
to Miss This Sale

There’s Nothing in Town
to Touch Them for
Smartness an(i Value

Convert Series
W i l l B egin at
Golden Nov. 16
(St. Joteph’t Parish, Golden)
A series of lectures for non-Catholics will be given by Father J. P.
Moran at the church rectory every
Monday evening, beginning Novem
ber 16. The opening lecture w ll
include an inspection of the church
and an. explanation of the altars,
etc. Catholics are requested to bring
their non-Catholic friends to these
lectures.
The Altar society held a very suc
cessful meeting at the home of Mrs.
A. E. Maynoban on Thursday of last
week.
Mrs. Clem Lenherty, the
president, was the joint hostess.
Plans for a Thanksgiving food sale
at Meyer’s market were made. Mrs.
Paul Pattredge, Mrs. Roscoe Groves,
Mrs.- Ed Hopper and Mrs. Robert
Cuthbertson were named to serve on
the committee. Mrs. Jacob Wagenbach and Mrs. Charles De Kergulea
were appointed on the altar com
mittee for the month.
Dolores Marie, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Korosec, was bap
tized Sunday, November 1, by Father
Moran.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
held a card party at the rectory on
Monday evening. George Smith was
in charge of the affair. Paul V. Part
ridge was chosen to head the St. Vin
cent de Paul society and will be as
sisted this month by William McIn
tyre and William Wagenbach.
Miss Margaret Chapman, who is
teaching school in Trenton, Nebr.,
spent the week-end at home with her i
parents at Pleasant View.
Josephine Louise, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boyle of Coal
creek, was baptized Sunday by
Father Moran.
The books on the Afghan, which
will be awarded by the Altar so
ciety, are in charge of Mrs. Jacob
Wagenbach.
Mrs. C. F. Schneider is ill at her
home in Wide Acres.
The parish joins with Mrs. Ellen
Miller in congratulations to her
brother, the Rev. John J. Brown, S.
J., former president o f Regis col
lege, on the occasion of the fiftieth
anniversary o f his entrance into the
religious life.
Miss Marguerite Ray returned to
her duties at St. Joseph’s hospital
after a trip to Terre Haute, Ind.
Drive out to Arvada this Saturday
night and attend the Shrine of St.
Anne Bazaar.
Delicioui Chicken
Dinner served from 5 to 8, 50c.
Young Ladies’ sodality, will enter
tain the members at a bunco party
November 18 at the home o f Hazel
Fyles, the prefect.- Prizes will be
given for each table and refreshments
will be served. All are invited.
Miss Blanche Egan, a delegate
from St. Rita's court, C. D. of A.,
to the convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women in Wash
ington, D. C., returned last week.
While in New York city, Miss Egan
had the pleasure of meeting Father
Koch, a former assistant priest in the
parish, now a chaplain in the U. S.
army. Miss Egan attended the me
morial ceremony for deceased Cath
olic Daughters, which was celebrated
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New Yorje.
followed by breakfast at the Hotel
Astor.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

.Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

CONDITION

DENVER

Bag Shop
Street Floor
— at Lewii’

C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STO R ES

MILWAUKEE GARAGE
557 Milwaukee

YOrk 9271

Now Under the Management of the

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
“ The Best Service in Denver"
TELEPHONE YORK 805c

580 GILPIN

Country Club Barber and Beauty Parlor
We Specialize in Permanent Waving and Ladies’ Hair Shaping
Equipped for Every Need and Service That W ill Please
1119 EAST FOURTH AVE:
OPEN EVENINGS
PHONE PEARL 0369

Country Club Grocery and Market
Week after week we give our patrons absolutely the highest quality at the
lowest price in the city. W e handle only guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
1121 EAST 4TH AVE.
TELEPH O N E SO. 6390

HOFFM AN PH AR M ACY
Located on this corner for 33 years, serving only Guaranteed Quality Drugs.
Our PrcscripCiona Arc Carefully Compounded by a Registered Druggist.
E. 3RD A V E , AND DETROIT
*
T ELEPH ONE YORK 0141

E. L. R O NIN G ER — GROCERIES, M E A T S
" I t Takes the BEST to Make the BEST
and Pays the BEST TO BUY TH E B E S T "
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPH ONliS FR, 0804 AND 0805
DOROTHY STOBBE
H. E. .STOBBE
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods— Corsets— Hosiery for the Family
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers • Komac Pure Paints— Agents for
Peters Solid Leather Shoes. Arrow Collars. Boys’ Tom Sawyer Blouses and Shirt *.
278-280 DETROIT ST.
W e Stand Back of Our Goods
PHONE YORK 8953'

THE STOBBE DRY GOODS CO.

G IR V IN FU R N ITU RE & A U C T IO N CO.
Denver’s ehoicest stock of used House and Office furniture, Sim-mons beds and springs, new arid used rugs at most reasonable
prices: Cash, Credit, Exchange or Trade.
AUCTION SALES EVERY DAY AT 2 P. M.

Tel. KEystone 5856

1449-55 Welton St.

A B C

A

D IR E C T O R Y

TH R ILL OF FINDING EVER YTH IN G YOU
W A N T IN H AR DW AR E.
SPORTING GOODS, TO YS. ETC., A W A IT S YOU HERE. DENVER'S GREAT
H AR D W AR E D EPARTM ENT STORE.
GEORGE M AYER

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

H A R D W A R E CO.

___

1
-

h

___

i

ST. ROBERT BELLARMINE
The Denver Catholic Register OPEN LETTER ISSUED
MADE DOCTOR OF CHURCH
TO ALUMNI OF REQIS

President............................. .................. Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President Emeritus............................. Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry'Tihen, D.D.
Editor............................................................... Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D.
Associate Editors:............ ...H. A. Smith, Edward C. £)ay, Jr., M. F. Everett

(Continued From Page 1)
As a defender o f the Faith, St.
Robert Bellarmine merits favorable
comparison with the greatest cham
pions o f the Church in the past. Ex
haustive apologies issued from his
pen against the prevailing errors of
the day, and, concerning the relations
of Church and State, he took a posi
tion based on principles now held as
fundamental in true democracy.
Strikingly characteristic of St.
Bellarmine as a man is his astonish
ing simplicity of character, his
extraordinarily accurate memory, his
remarkable, innate qualifications as
a teacher, and his practical-mindedness. An innovator in his genera
tion, St. Robert Bellarmine opened
out a new field, that of positive
theology. Outstanding, too, was the
saint’s breadth o f understanding, as
well as the precision with which he
put his finger on the point which
really mattered in a dispute.
As a champion of the pen, St.
Bellarmine has left us not only many
controversial works, but an array of
popular works in nature spiritual.
In these, translated into fourteen
languages, the reader recognizes the
acedrate theological professor. No
student can fail, either, to detect the
intense, driving personality which
lies behind all that appears on the
surface.
While
considering
St. Robert
Bellarmine as >a theologian, or as a
man, one cannot overlook his deep
spiritual insight. It was he who first
detected the saint in the youthful St.
Aloysius Gonzaga, his spiritual child.

(An Open Letter to Regis College the Regis library at 4:30 in the after
A New Awning Cover on Your Store Front Is
Alumni)
noon. Each of these meetings will
the Best Kind of Advertising
be preceded by a meeting of the In
Dear Alumni:
Just the other day, the thought stitute o f Catholic Culture in the
Published Weekly by
* Prices Are
came to me that an open letter to R e^s library from 3 to 4:30, to
you would be worth writing. For which alumni are invited.
Low
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
Rule 3: The obligation is hereby
several years I have had the distinc
938 Bannock Street
tion of being the Alumni secretary. placed on every Regis alumnus to
For many reasons, some good ones go to the monthly meeting himself
Phone Main 5413
P, 0 . Box 1497
and some poor ones, I have given and to stri've to induce every alumnus
mighty little attention to the Alumni he knows to attend, too.
Three rules. Rule 1, no check
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, association. Now, I wish to reform book.
Rule 2, fourth Sunday of
I intend to co-operate from this
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies. and
'every month. Attend Institute of
day forward.
However, I cannot co-operate Catholic Culture, R eps library, at 3.
alone.
I mean, you will have to get Rule 3, remain for Alumni meeting.
Thursday, November 12,1931
up and get going in order that I can Bring others.
You will notice what I say about
co-operate with you. Just as I must
assume my duties, so must you play money. I mention the matter be
OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
cause I hear that some people take
your part in the prog^:^im.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
For the next two months, I wish it for granted that Alumni meetings
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
to take the initiative and dictate are dangerous to Alumni purses. The
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
ways and means. A fte r that, I ex Regds Alumni association is going to
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
pect you to carry on further and hold its regular meetings solely for
Presents
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
better than I ever could do. To get the sake of friendships among Regis
Diocese.
down to the matter, I wish hereby men. That is a selfish motive, but it
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
to lay down the following rules for finds justification in that the friend
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
ships will help others, too, and will
you and for me.
from Etmor Hco't
act as a tonic for us in the main
Rule
1:
It
is
solemnly
agreed
that
Prtzo Dtoma
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
the presiding officer will never allow endeavors of life.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
And there will be fun, men. We’ll
an attempt to raise money at a regu
Piodsction
lar meeting for any purpose other reorganize. W e’ll meet the old fa c
than for the entertainment and ulty members and the new. W e’ll
U N I T E D A R T IS T S PICTURE
maintenance o f the association itself. talk over the old times and the new.
SYLVIA SIONftY
Orlpplng with dtomol
If money-raising ever becomes the We’ll get acquainted again. We’ll
VHLUAMOOLl « UB.
Packed with •moUowl
eSTeULE TAYLOQ*
come
to
life
as
Regis
men.
aim o f the association, it must have
Coming- Frederic March in “ MY SIN’’
Now, that’s all I have to say. The
nothing to do with the regular meet
rest is up^ to you and to me. I will
ings.
(Cfrtitinued From Page 1)
Rule 2: Regular meetings of the be waiting to see you on the fourth
officers who had utterly no right to do this. The law may deal leniently with Aluipni association will be held in Sundays. The first regular meeting
will be\ on November 22, the Sunday
these slayers, but they may find when they stand before the judgment seat
#11 Now you may have your finest wool blankets
b efore. Thankspving.
o f Almighty God that the attitude will be entirely different. We have heard FATHER BROWN HERE
?
Cordially
yours,
and auto robes laundered by the same methods
even Catholics sometimes excusing the promiscuous use of firearms by police
■ JOSEPH A. RYAN, S.J.
FOR GOLDEN JUBILEE
officers. If they were better informed about the stand of moral theologians,
used by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
P. S. Meet Father Brown in the
they would not.talk so freely in favor of this.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing.
Regis library at 8:15 p. m., Wednes
(Continued From Page 1)
Special equipment— the only o f its kind in Denver-r-is used.
day,'
November
18.
The following is a translation of a paragraph from the Sabetti-Barrett Regis an4, although the high school
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and rais
Compendium Theplogiae Moralis (page 272), one of the standard works of enrollment is not large, parochial
ing the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
moral theology: “ It is not lawful for custodians of the public order to kill high schools ha'Ce been added to the
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
fleeing malefactors, although these have already been condemned to death, educational facilities o f Denver.
Many o f Denver’s leading priests
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
because right order demands that for the killing of them a special mandate
should be had from public authority. But if, among us, custodians o f the were students at the old Sacred' Heart
you this service.
public order seem to be more easily excused, when, not nevertheless college when Father Bro'wn was their
rashly, they fire arms at malefactors or those resisting or fleeii\g, this must prefect and also when he was presi
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry Problems
Among them are Fathers
be ascribed either to the right o f defending themselves or to a. special man' dent.
Phone MAin 4281
The Plant Is at 2500 Curtis
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector o f the
date which they implicitly have.’ ’
Cathedral, and C. M. Johnson, as
That a prohibition agent has an implicit mandate to kill in the dis sistant; E. J. Mannix, pastor o f St. Men in St. Catherine’s Parish
to Start Minstrel Show
charge o f his duties, except when it is a question either of his own life or Catherine’s; J. P. McDonough, pas
that o f the person he is arresting, we absolutely deny. Certain fanatics tor o f Blessed Sacrament parish;
Rehearsals
might hold that he has and might bring pressure on the civil authorities William M. Higgins, pastor o f St.
A L L MAKES AND PRICES
Philomena’s,
and
his
assistant,
Fran
not to punish such a man as he richly deserves, but they cannot claim that
(St. Catherine’ * ParUk)
SOLD^RENTED— REPAIRED
the general public is with them. A man has the moral right to protect prop cis P. Cawley; J. P. Flanagan, pastor
A big turkey fete is scheduled for
erty o f great value by the use of firearms if this cannot be done in other of St. Mary Magdalene’s parish,
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
the Monday before Thanksgiving,
ways.' If a bandit comes up to me and points a gun at me with the inten Edgewater; William V. PowerSj as
1643 CALIFORNIA ST. KEYSTONE 3047 ESTABLISHED 1880 DENVER, COLO,
November 23. It will be under the
sistant
at
St.
John's;
Delisle
Lemieux,
tion of taking either my life or my purse, I have the right to shoot back in
auspices o f the Holy Name men, with
self-protection even if I do not have a great amount of money with me. assistant at St. Vincent de _Paul’s,
Capt Joseph Schmittling'in charge.
(Slater, Manual of Moral Theology, vol. I, p. 309.) A policeman also has now studying at the Catholic Uni
This is an event that all the parish
versity
o
f
America,
and
John
M.
the right to shoot to protect me under similar conditions. But a policeman
has been waiting for.
The Holy
does not have the moral right to open fire on a fleeing person simply be Floyd, assistant at the Sacred Heart- Name men are about to start re
cause he has e suspicion that the person is a robber. No one can deny his Loyola parish. Well-known priests hearsals for a minstrel show to be
right to use firearms to scare a person, but we have known o f cases where in the state, who also were educated staged some time before Christinas
this was done and the man under suspicion had been guilty o f only a minor under Father Brown, are Fathers under the direction of Professor VVWWVVVNVVSAAVWWWAVVVS
“ East Denver’*
offense and through some accident was killed by the firearm. Under our Charles H. Hagus o f Sterling and
FR A N K L IN P H A R M A C Y
Brierly,
the
new
director
of
the
Holy
Largest
Drug Store^
American law every person accused of crime has the right to be considered Louis Hagus o f St. Paul’s church, Name male choir.
The REX ALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.
innocent until he is proved guilty. It is, therefore, a harrowing thing when Broadmoor, Colorado Springs; Jos
A benefit for St. Catherine’s Cath
a public peace officer so far forgets himself as to inflict capital punishment eph F. Higgins,, pastor o f St. Pat olic Parent-Teachers’ association ■will
Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.^
KE. 1753
“ Immediate Deliveryl
rick’s
parish,
Pueblo,
where
Father
without any mandate from the law. It would seem justifiable and in ac
be
held
November
20
at
the
Federal
cordance with an implicit mandate from the public if guards at the peni Brown also was pastor from 1904 theater. Mrs. William Langsford is
The firms listed here de
B ER TH O LD ’S
tentiary or one of the other prisons were to use their firearms on a fleeing to 1906; Arthur R. Kerr o f Gunni in charge o f arrangements.
serve to be remembered
prisoner who had already been found guilty o f a crime and were serving out son; B. J. Froegel o f Greeley; John
Q U A L IT Y BAKERY, I
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon J. Kelly, fo l
a sentence in the prison. So far as the ordinary policeman or .a Special P. Moran o f Golden; Francis.Sebasti- lowing a simple wedding at 9 o’ clock
when
you
are
distributing
officer is concerned, however, if he uses his firearms too easily he should ani, S. J., assistant at Holy Trinity last Saturday morning, have moved
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
be treated as any other common nuisance and put through the entire penalty church, Trinidad.
your patronage in the dif
into their home at 3131 West 38th
BREAD AND ROLL?
Many o f the members o f the fac
of the law. In the case o f the Englewood boy slugged last Saturday night,
avenue.
there should be the most searching investigation and everybody responsible ulty at Regis were scholastics teach
2231 E. 34th Ate. Phone YOrk 78Sd
ferent lines of business.
High Masses this week were an
in any way for allowing the injured youngster to remain over night in jail ing at Regis under Father Bro'wn. nounced as follows: Tuesday, the
Fathers Joseph A. Ryan, dean of
without medical attention should be arrested and tried.
22nd anniversary for the soul o f Mary
the college; J. J. Gibbons, F. A. Ferry,
requested by her brother,
One o f the effects o f Christianity on civilization is shown in the vast Bautsch, W. V. Doyle and A. S. Di- Mike Villano; Thursday, fo r the soul
amount of charity distributed both by governmental bureaus and private michino are among them. The Rev. of John P. Burns, recently deceased,
associations.' The annual report of the Bureau of Charity, Department of J. J. Driscoll, acting president o f the requested by an old friend, William
Health and Charity, of the City of Denver, shows that last^year $318,624.94 cdllege, was ordained and teaching McKone; Friday, the third anniver
was handed out for the support of the poor, mothers’ compensation, ma at- Regis at that time.
SUCCESSOR TO
sary for soul of Eleanor Duteau, re
A. W H IT E MARKER
L A K E VS M A R K E T
It was on Nov. 13 that Father quested by Mr^ and Mrs. Duteau.
ternity benefit, benefit of the blind and for other purposes. This iltoney
was raised by taxation and not through ibe Community Chest. - It is alto Brown entered the Jesuit order 50
QUALITY MEATS— We Deliver
A t the. November meeting o f the
gether apart from the vast amount of charity done at the county hospital years ago. The acting ■president o f Y'oung Ladies’ sodality, held last
2803
COLORADO
BLVD.
J. E. Lake, Prop.
PHONE YORK 086
and in other ways by tbe city government. One of the finest charities we Regis, Rev. J. J. Driscoll, S.J., and Tuesday evening, the Study club was
know of in the city is the free work given by skilled doctors and surgeons at the faculty have invited Father conducted by the Misses Kathleen
Brothers Pharmacy— “ A Complete Drug Store”
the county hospital. No fees at all are received by the physician's for this Brown’s old friends among the Campbell and Jane Fritz.
FOR TH AN K SG IVIN G , FU LL LINE OF FRESH D EN V E R -M A D E CANDIES
clergy to a jubilee dinner in the
labor.
The Holy Name regulars will begin
700 Lawrence Street
JUST W H A T YO U W A N T — Q U ALITY, SERVICE— FREE DELIVER Y
faculty dining room at six o ’clock their annual basketball tournament
5001 E. Colfax
Phone YOrk 2171^
Friday
evening,
Nov.
13,
just
50
At this time, when the annual funds are being raised for the Community
MAin 5314
Sunday afternoon, November 29.
4834 E. COLFAX AT ELJq
Chest, we have another extraordinary example of the effect on public years later, to tlie day.
Father William McCarthy was the
PHONE YORK 6721
PHIPPS B E A U T E Q U E S T
This Sunday morning at nine speaker at the meeting of the Holy
opinion of centuries of Christianity. The ancient Jews, because o f the wise
Denver
Colorado
legislation that had been handed down to them through revelation, were o’ clock, under the auspices o f the Name men o f Englewood Monday
Specializing in Coiffure Individuality
splendid in their care of the poor, but the neglect by pagans of tbeir unfor Regis guild, a program will be held night.
COSMETICS
PERMANENT WAVINC
to
which
all
the
friends
and
rela
tunates was almost unbelievable, if we look at things in the light o f modern
The first o f the winter socials for
times. Paganism was not altogether without philanthropic institutions. But tives of Father Brown are invited. the. young people of the parish ■will
it was not until the doctrines o f the gentle Christ spread through the civ The program will consist o f a Sol be held on the evening o f December
ilized world that men began to realize they have a positive duty to look after emn Mass in the college chapel 4, -with a six-piece orchestra and
followed by a reception in the li every facility fo r a wholesome good
the poor and afflicted.
brary. The officers o f the Mass, time. The tickets are in charge of
Amherst college on October 18 celebrated the centennial of the birth which will begin at nine o’clock, will the Holy Name regulars.
of Helen Hunt Jackson, author of “ Ramona.’ ’ She was born in Amherst, be Father Brown, celebrant; Father
Mrs. T. W. Quinn is recuperating
J. Gibbons, S. J., deacon; Father in her home at 4510 Decatur street,
Massachusetts, October 18, 1931, the daughter of Nathan W. Fiske, pro
J.
A.
Ryan,
S.
J.,
subdeacon;
Father
fessor of languages at the college, and was educated in a private school
follo-wirfg a recent automobile acci
in New York. In 1880, when visiting in Boston, she attended a meeting at F. A. Bautsch, S. J., master o f cere dent in which she narrowly escaped
which three Indians described the experiences of their tribe in such terms monies. The sermon will be preached eerious injury.
as to awaken a deep interest in their woes. Si^e went to California and by Father W. V. Doyle, S. J., and
Funeral services were held Mon
wrote her famous book, “ A Century of Dishonor,’ ’ which created a stir in the music will be in charge of Father day at 3:30 p. m. in St. Catherine’s
government circles. Later she helped to prepare a report on (he condition A. S. Dimichino, S. J. All o f these church for Terence McAloon, who re
of the Mission Indians, but it was pigeonholed. Then, determined to be Jesuits were at the college during cently died at his home at Akron,
heard, she turned to fiction and wrote "Ramona.’’ This novel, published in Father Brown’s, second term as presi Colorado. He was the father o f Mrs.
1884, immediately became popular and has since gone through 134 print dent. Shortly after the Mass, the C. R. Mid'dlebrook o f 4147 Decatur
ings, with total sales o f more than 400,000 copies.' It has been made into reception in the library will be held. street.
On 'Wednesday evening, November
motion pictures three times, the last time as a talkie. In 1875, Mrs. Hunt,
Miss Ruby Zarlengo and Fenton
then a widow, became the wife of William S. Jackson, a Colorado Springs 18, at 8:15 p. m.. Father Brown will Lawlor, both o f this parish, Wfere mar
banker, and moved to the Pike’ s Peak city, where she spent the latter part hold a reception in the Regis library ried Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock
of her life, dying in 1885. She was buried on Mount Cheyenne, near Colo to the alumni o f the college and high in St. Catherine’s church. The Bride
rado Springs, where she had written much of her poetry. Fear of vandalism school. All o f the old boys are in looked very beautiful in a creaAj
moved her husband to remove her body to a city cemetery. A heap o f stones vited through The Denver Catholic satin gown ■with tulle veil and long
Register to help Father Brown to re train. The matron o f honor was Mrs,
on Mount Cheyenne still marks the original burial place.
The Wanderer, a Catholic newspaper of St. Paul, speaking o f her count the glories o f the past.
Anthony Zarlengo, who wore rustAdding to the joys o f the most color velvet; maid of honor. Miss
centenary, says:
“ In her investigations of the status of the California Redmen this New glorious milestone in a glorious Ersilla Zarlengo.
The bridesmaids
England, poetess came into contact with Catholic missionaries and conceived priestly career. Pope Pius XI, through wore velvet gowns ranging in color
such a high admiration for the Mother^ Church that some of her friends Cardinal Pacelli, sent Father Brown from tomato red to a pink, with hats
expected her to become a Catholic, which expectation, however, for some the following cable Wednesday:
and shoes o f contrasting colors. The
“ The Holy Father, with best wishes bridesmaids were Misses Mary Zar
reason, she never fulfilled.
“ Helen Hunt Jackson is still widely believed to be the author o f the and congratulations, heartily gprants lengo, Gene'vieve McCabe, Eileen
books circulating under the pseudonym ‘ Saxe Holm,’ but, according to his Apostolic Blessing on the occasion Gould ,and Ruby Zarlengo, cousin of
The Echo, she denied this vigorously on several occasions. ‘Ramona* and o f your golden jubilee.’’ The Very the bride.
Michael Davisson was
her two volumes of poems ( ‘Verses,’ 1870, and ‘Sonnets and Lyncs,’ 1886) Rev. Father General o f the Society best man. The altar was tastefully
are sufficient to assure her an honorable place in American literature. In o f Jesus sent a letter imparting his decorated 'with yellow chrysanthe
the opinion o f more than one competent critic she is the most distinguished paternal blessing, and assuring Fa mums and, palms., The bride carried
ther Brown that 50 Masses will be a bouquet o f lilies. The bridesmaids
woman poet ever produced by this country.’’
carried bouquets o f rust and yellow
We cannot agree that she is the most distinguished woman poet, for applied fo r him in the year. f t
Father Brown has been relieved chrysanthemums.
Emily Dickinson and Edna St. Vincent Millay both rank above her and
among the greatest women writers of all times, The Golden 'Book recently o f the rectorship' at St. Stanislaus’
The Shrine parish ha* prepared a
classing them with Sappho; but her place in letters is so secure that Colo in Cleveland. Upon leaving Denver,
he will become spiritual director o f great celebration for you at Arvada
rado may claim her as one o f its glories.
more than 140 philosophers at the — THE SHRINE OF ST. ANNE BAUniversity o f St. Louis.
ZAAR— Saturday, Nov. 14, Prises!
Garnett Country Store. Home-made
forty-two dioceses to an audience of Candy, etc.
more than 5,000 persons who
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, OPEN SATURDAY EVENING, 6 TO 8
jammed the Mosque, lent to Bishop
Brennan by the Acca temple o f the
Shrine. John M. Miller, Jr., a promi
NO
eulogized the Sisters o f Charity; by nent layman o f the diocese, presided
(Continued From Page 1)
tolic Delegate, who praised the toler the Most Rev. Andrew J. Brennan, and introduced the speakers.
COST
The Apostolic Delegate received
ance o f Virginia; by the governor, Bishop o f Richmond, and by Dr. Wil
For Man to C»U «nd GWe Eiti17th at Lawrence St.
matei on Psekini and Shipping
extolling the merits o f the Church liam McGowan of Richmond, were the protracted applause of the gath
and mentioning Catholics who played features o f the public jeception at ering as he rose for the address in
K Eyiton* 6228
Offic* * W«r*hou*e, 1821 20th St.
important parts in the annals o f the which Msgr. Felix Kaup introduced which he praised the friendliness andfraternity
o
f
all
creeds
in
Richmond.
country; by Mayor Bright, who the heads o f three archdioceses and
Entered as second class matter at the post oflBce at Denver, Colo.
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MR. BUSINESS MAN!
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KING VIDOR'S
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Annunciation Parish
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F. J. K irchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

Blessed Sacrament Parish

I

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

Start today to build a defense against any possible
mishaps of tomorrow.

Financial worries are poisons that sap your strength.
They leave you less fit for the every day battle^ Such
worries often make one’s future a nightmare of
uncertainty.
j
A Savings Account in this Bank brings a feeling of
security at all times.

Bishop Vehr Among Prelates
Attending Rites m Richmond
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In v e s tig a tio n
P roves It
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It is no over-enthusiastic claim that
Horan Funeral Service is better and costs.
less. It is a calm fact. The most search
ing investigation will support this state
ment— indeed, will emphasize it.
We have no fear of investigation—
we welcome it; for we know that Horan
Service offers exactly what the people
want— the very best in service and facili
ties and the lowest prices.
We have now a supply of Bridge Tally Cards avail
able for social, church or individuals who may wish
to call for them at any time.

W . P. HORAN
AND SON
INCORPORATED

Funeral Chapels
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
1527 Cleveland Place

? v li

KEystone 6297

"

Instant, glowing
heat with G A S
A cold day in the spring, summertime or fall
brings a lot of discomfort to the family, especially
the children and older folks. The furnace is seldom started up just for these few hours, so every
one shivers around the house, taking a chance
on colds and illness.
Be prepared for these damp, chilly mornings
and cloudy afternoons with one or more gas room
heaters ready to throw out a blanket of cheery
warmth at a touch of a match. A gas Radiant
Heater provides clean, odorless heat at a cost of
a couple of pennies or so an hour. For unexpected
cold days, and during long evenings with rain
and wind outside, the cozy steady glow of a gas
heater has no equaL

Public Service- Company
......

©/Colorado

M E N SPONSOR
TURKEY PARTY

Parish to Keep Annual
Patron's Feast
(St. Elizabeth’* Parith)

e iliT i^ tn ia ^

Event of Giobeville Parith
Will Take Place on
N o t . 21

(St. Jo*eph’* ParUh, Giobeville)

The seventh centenary o f the death
Committees Named at Meeting
The turkey party held by the
of St. Elizabeth of Hungary will be
o f St. Philomena’s
solemnly celebrated at St. Elizabeth’s parishioners each year will take
Altar Ladies
church on Thursday, November 19. place on Saturday evening, Novem
I fv,
(St. Philomena’t Pariih)
St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary
society was called to order at the
home o f Mrs. Jsmes McConaty, 1325
Milwaukee street, on the afternoon
o f Monday, Nov. 2, under the rap of
the new gavel, presented to the so
ciety by Mrs. Otto Kiene. Mrs. McConaty’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Litmer, was assistant hostess. The
yearly report and appointment of
various committees were as fo l
lows: Mrs. Edward Henry, linens;
Mrs. Dan McQuaid, cassocks; Mrs.
John Bruggeman, surplices; Mrs. J.
J. Dooley and Mrs. Giles Foley, sick
and visiting. Mrs. Frank 'Barry and
Mrs. R. P. Walden were chosen dele
gates for the N.C.C.W. Miss Jos
ephine Hagman was chosen sacristan
for the third season. Mrs. J. J.
Ruddy was a visitor for the after
noon. The Rev. William Higgins
gave a very impressive talk on pur
gatory. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses. The next
meeting will be held at Mrs. Sidney
Bishop’s home, with Mrs. Harry Zook
and Mrs. John Cavillo assisting.
Mrs. John Tierney’s mother, Mrs.
A. H. Fldod, was taken to her home,
200 West Second avenue, on Satur
day afternoon. November 6, after
having spent three weeks convalesc
ing at the home o f her daughter,
1246 Jackson street, after an eye
operation performed at Mercy hos
pital.
The pastor, the Rev. William M.
Biggins, left Denver Monday morn
ing for St. Patrick’s rectory, Pueblo,
where he will remain until the latter
part o f the week.
Larry Davis, an eighth grade
pupil o f St. Philomena’s school,
broke his leg Saturday afternoon,
October 31, while playing football
in the Trojan-Giant game, on the
Trojan field.
Miss Delia Hoban of 1374 St. Paul
street has returned to Denver after
an absence of two months, spent vis
iting relatives in various towns in
Nebraska.
Mrs. Otto Kiene has been confined
to her home for the past three
weeks by a severe cold. .
The Mercy Hospital alumnae gave
a card party on Thursday evening,
November 12, at the hospital recre
ation hall. Prizes were awarded for
high score.
Refreshments were
served by the committee im charge.
W. A. Higgins has returned to the
city, after having visited with the
Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor (o f St.
Patrick’s church, Pueblo, foi* a few
days.
Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill entertained
Mrs. Dooling’s card club with a one
o’clo“ck luncheon at her home, 1511
St. Paul street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 3. Twelve members were pres
ent. Mrs. Margaret Binan substitvu
ted fo r the hostess. Mrs. James Mc
Conaty won the honors. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Nel
lie Mohan, 1273 St. Paul street,
Tuesday, November 17.
Edward Coughlin went to Chey
enne, Wyo., November 2, for a sev
eral days’ business trip.
The pupils o f St. Philomena’s
school will receive Holy Communion
at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
The school choir will sing the hymns
at the Mass, under the direction of
Sister Marie.
Mrs. Otto Kiene’s club met at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Neyens, 1422
Milwaukee street.
Mrs. Dan Mc
Quaid and Mrs. James McConaty
acted as substitutes. Mrs. McQuaid
and Mrs. Lee received the awards.
The club will meet on November 18
with Mrs. Amalia Ott, 1673 Fillmore
street.
The St. Philomena’s football team
played a game against the Sacred
Heart team Tuesday, November 3,
on the Loyola field, 23rd and York
streets. The final score was 12-6,
in favor o f the St. Philomena lads.
J. J. Dooling and son, Joseph Dooling, left the city on a week’s busi
ness trip, Tuesday, November 3, in
Casper, Wyo.
>
Friday evening, Nov. 6,, Miss Ellen
Curtan entertained at bridge at her
home. Those invited from this par
ish were Misses Bernadette James,
Rita La Tourette and Eleanor Zook.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, Jr., was hos
tess to the members o f Mrs. Giles
Foley’s club, at her home, 825 Fill
more street, Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Charles Campbell and Mrs. E. J.
Monckton made high honors. Mrs.
L. A. Fair and Mrs. Robert Emmett
Lee were the substitutes. Mrs. W. J.
Foley will entertain the club on Nov.
20 at the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. P. McConaty, 1325 Milwaukee
street. Mrs. T. A. Diekman, for
merly of St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
now o f this parish, joined Mrs.
Foley’s club at the last meeting.
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock,
there will be Holy Hour, with Sta
tions o f the Cross and Benediction.
Confessions will be heard during the
Holy Hour.
A group o f ladies from thjs parish,
the Mesdames W. L. Morrissey, P.
R. Otis, William Ermentrout, Luke
Parslow, M. L. Dyer, J. McConaty,
and D. McQuaid, gave a surprise
party to Mrs. J. H. Leyden at her
new home on 790 Niagara street
Thursday evening, November 5. Mrs.
Luke Parslow won the honors. Re
freshments w ere. served by Mrs.
Leyden.
Last Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass,
a large number of Holy Name men
received Communion.
Mrs. Rosemary Beck motored to
Boulder the past week-end, where
she visited her cousin. Sister Mary
James.
The Catty Eight club was enter
tained by Miss Rita La Tourette, 1037
St, Paul street, Monday evening, No
vember 2. Anne Sullivan and Ellen
Curtan won the prizes for bridge.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Miss Winifred Mahony, secretary
at the Catholic Charities, has re
turned to 1230 Steele street, where
she makes her home with Mrs. M.
S. Dyer, after having spent a two

A Solemn Mass will be sung at
8 o’clock, and all through the day
a relic of the saint will be expiosed
for public veneration, In the eve
ning, special services will be held
at 7:45 o’clock, in which a sermon
appropriate to the occasion will be
preached. The seventh centenary of
the patronal saint o f a parish is sure
ly a great event, and it is expected
that all the members o f the parish
will be thoroughly aroused to its sig
nificance both for themselves indi
vidually and for the parish generally.
A more beautiful and consoling evi
dence of this spirit could hardly be
given than by attending Mass and
receiving Holy Communion in honor
of the saint and for the welfare of
the community on the morning of
November 19.
Holy Church grants to all who re
ceive the sacraments a plenary in
dulgence. Those who wish to .go to
Confessiort will be given an oppor
tunity to do so in the afternoon and
evening of Wednesday, and again on
Thursday morning. At the evening
services, it is expected that the par
ish will make-« big turn-out.
Tertiaries to Meet Nov. 19
As St. Elizabeth is likewise patron
of the Third Order o f S t Francis, the
celebration o f the seventh centenary
of her death concerns hundreds of
Tertiaries, who live in this city. As
a tribute to their noble and illustri
ous patron, all the Tertiaries are
asked by their director to meet in a
body at St. Elizabeth’s church at
7:30 on the evening o f the saint’s
feast day. By so doing, all can unite
in reciting the Rosary of the Fran
ciscan crown before the services be
gin, just as it is done at the month
ly meetings. All present in the
church, whether Tertiaries or not,
may gain a plenary indulgence by
joining in the recitation of the Fran
ciscan Rosary. After the sermon.
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment will be given, and general ab
solution will be- imparted to the Terti
aries. They thus gain two plenary in
dulgences at these evening services in
addition to the plenary gained in the
morning by the reception of Holy
Communion.
The Young Ladies’ sodality, the
Children o f Mary and the Angels’ so
ciety, will receive Holy Communion
this Sunday. Wednesday evening,
from 8 to 9 :30 o’clock, the young
ladies will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the school hall. All the
members are requested to be present
at this meeting.
The attention of the parish is called
to the announcement that Vespers
will be sung every Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 o’colck by the school children
under the direction o f Sister Greg
ory. All are earnestly urged to be
present.
Rudolph Joseph, the baby son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gould, was
baptized last Sunday afternoon.
On Tuesday evening, November
17, at 8 o ’clock, the Holy Name so
ciety will hold its annual turkey roll
in the school hall. The committee
will appreciate attendance of friends,
and assures all of a pleasant evening.
Orders will be given for turkeys, and
there, will be free rolls.
Those who are highest in classes
at the school are as follows: Grade
1, Mary Margaret Gette; grade 2,
Leo Spahn; gfade 3, Angela Lambrecht; grade 4, Cleo Carleton;
grade 5, Christ Allison; grade 6,
Monica Schmidt;' grade .7, Doris
Knopke, and grade 8, Mary Mc
Laughlin.

weeks’ vacation with her parents at
Longmont.
The servers for the daily Masses
this week are Justus Palok and Jack
Akolt at the 6:30 Mass and Robert
Syrainey and William Dwyer at the'
8 o’clock Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruening of
1160 Fillmore street have returned
to Denver after an enjoyable trip to
Kansas, Missouri and Iowa.
Since November -11 was Mission
day as well as Armistice day, it was
doubly celebrated by the pupils of
S t Philomena’s school. Mission songs
were sung by classes assigned by the
principal, after which, at a general
assembly, a patriotic program fol
lowed, with speeches and songs. In
the afternoon, the boys of the school
participated in the city parade.
Prayers webe offered at all the
Masses Sunday for Rose W. Tully,
cousin o f Thomas H. Tully, who died
November 3 , and was ‘buried from
S t Philomena’s church on Friday
morning, November 6. Miss Tully
taught at the Ridge home for fifteen
years. She served as. deputy state
superintendent o f public instruction
and lived in Colorado for more than
thirty years. Prayers also were o f
fered for Mrs. Ollie Robinson, who
died at Mercy hospital. She was
buried Saturday, November 7 in
Mount Olivet cemetery, following a
Requiem High Mass at S t Philo
mena’s church.
Greater than ever thU year— THE
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE BAZAAR
at Arvada. Saturday Night, Novem
ber 14. Country Store. Game*.
Prize*. Home-made Candy.

CHIROPRACTIC
KEEPS THEM
HEALTHY_

ber 21, at 7:30 o’clock. The party will
be sponsored by Anthony Makewski
and Frank Kowalczyk.
Last Wednesday,- Armistice day,
parents o f the school children at
tended a program given by the chil
dren at 10:30.
Sunday, November 15, the school
sodality, the Children of Mary, will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the eight o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Leocadia Gizewski is doing
nicely after a recent serious, illness.
Mrs. Mary Felix o f 4512 Grant
street is recovering from a major
operation which she underwent Wed
nesday, November 4, at St. Anthony’s
hospital.
Baptism of twins born to Mr. and
Mrs. 'V. Micklich will take place at
St. Joseph’s church Sunday, Nov. 15.
The pastor, the Rey. John J. Guzinski, is visiting every family of
the parish in the month of November.
Parishioners living 6n Washington,
and Pearl streets may expect him
this week.
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Nothing is more appropri
ate than a religious gift,
as Christmas is the great
est Religious Feast of the
year.
You will find the products of many lands:
Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, Ireland,
England, Switzerland, Czecho - Slovakia,
and our own beloved country, included in
our immense stock.

A visit to our store will prove quite interesting and profit
able for your time and energy.

In the Heaj-t ot Denver’ s Business District
514-15 EQUITABLE. BLDG.

For those not having a charge account, a small deposit
will retain any article up to time wanted.
Free delivery to |any part of the city.
Efficient Service, Competent Sales Force, and Courteous
Treatment Are Our Cardinal Points.
Reliable goods at reasonable prices is our motto.

/

James Clarke
Church Goods House
V.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789
'

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Father Heumann’s
FAMILY

H EALTH BOOK

St. Dominic’s Parish

FREE
It’s the Best Book on the Care of
the Health ever Given Away Free.
It is full of pictures and illustra
tions. More than 6,000,000 copies
of this wonderful book, printed in
twelve languages, have been placed
in homes. Here is the book that
will tell you how to GET well and "
KEEP well. It explains the cause
of most all common and serious
ailments. Then it tells how many
obstinate diseases (as listed in
coupon below), may be combated
with simple means. This book
gives'you proof of most amazing
help given. Sick GET well! Read
this book. Here is the book that
you have been waiting for. Writ
ten in simple, easily understood
language. It points the way to
health and happiness, and it’s
yours FREE without any obliga
tion whatsoever. Just fill out^he
coupon below— this helpful ^ q k
will go to you postpaid.

Full of
Illustrations

LAKE’S QUALITY MARKET
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS.
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
3017 W est 32nd Ave.

W * Deliver

Call GAIlup 4405

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.
F, A. Mumford, Mgr.

LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
W. 25th and Decatur
GAIlup 5125

ROGERS SERVICE
S T A T IO N

mrnmmrr
fHAY-GRAIN
1 &SEED !

GAS, OILS AND EXPERT
TIRE REPAIRING

F”---FEED
STORE
'
III'"-

' FEED OF
ALL KINDS

West 25th at Decatur
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY
4227 W . 38TH A V K

GALLUP 2671

St. Philomena’s Parish
COURTESY

CORNER

CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
New and Modern Wathinsr and Greasing Equipment
PHONE YORK S998. Storage and Expert Repairing. 1. N. Riley, Prop. 3300 K. COLFAK

L A FR AN C E D R Y CLEANERS A N D D YER S
This Is the Time to Have W inter Coats Remodelled, Relined and Repaired
Reasonable Price*— Fur W ork a Specialty
3238 E. CO LFAX, Opposite Blue Bird Theater
TELEPH O N E YORK 3249

L. Heumann & Co., Inc.
34 Ea.t 12lb St., New York, N. Y.
" " ^ Mail Coupon Now “ “ * ^
L. Heumann & Co., Inc., 84 E. iZtb St., '
New York. N . Y .
i
Please send free of charge and without
obligation.
FatherHeumann’ s
book, I
"A ids to Good Health."
^
Street or Box....................................................
Name .............
Town or City.............................State......

TH E H A Y D E N C R E A M E R Y
. COM PLETE L IN E FRESH D AIR Y PRODUCTS AND B AK ER Y GOODS
M AGAZINES, C AN D Y , TOBACCO— F O U N TAIN SERVICE, M EAD O W GOLD ICE CREAM

Mrs. A. R. Wall, Prop.

Phone YOrk 7642

Cor. 12th and Elizabeth

TYDINGS HEMSTITCH & SPECIALTY SHOP

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS— NEW LINE OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
Stamped Goods— Your Patronage Solicited— Prompt Service
I
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273

trk" Print your name very plainly and
check disorder with which you
are aufferinf.

r i

0 Nervou* Ditordert

SPECIAL OFFER

Nervousness. Unduly Excited

O Stomach and Bowel Disorder*
0 Dropsy
r~l Constipation
Purifying the Bowels
System Purifying

Q Rheumatism and Gout
r~] Leg Sore*
^^

Varicose Veins. Ulcers,
Slow Healing Wounds

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill Private room or' open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and* we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

[~| Anemia
General Weakness, Cblorasis

Q Bladder and Kidney Trouble
Q Gall and Liver Trouble
Gallstones. Jaundice

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

[~~| Colda and Congh*

Office and Warehouse

Head Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchial
Catarrh, Grippe and like disorders.

Q Skin Trouble
Eczema, Irritation, Eruptions
of the skin, etc.

n Hardening of Arteries
High Blood Pressure,
Infirmities of Old Age

Difficulty in Breathing

T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
’

Q Heqiorrhoid* (Piles)
n Asthma

CHARLES A

DeSELLEM

'

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
519 Q

[~j Rupture

1

ORI GI NAL

To insure the right gift
for Christmas it is well to
make selection at early
date when stocks are com
plete and varied.

Direct weekly import shipments have been arriving for
some time.

'— '

Many actors o f stage and screen,
opera singers, professional athletes
and men holding high positions in
political and ind^ustrial life of the
nation, rely on chiropractic to keep
themselves fit for the strenuous life
they live. Here are men and women
of discriminating tastes who would
entrust their health only to proven
methods. In Denver, the "Best in
Chiropractic” is applied by Dr. Mar
tin Marek, 318 Denver Theater Bldg.
KE. 2771.— Adv.

IN SIX WEEKS!

CONDITION

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado
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Ahbey Bears Trim
BluejaySf 38-12

Slow

Sacred Heart Aid Will
Hold Annual Communion

le Pin siDii

Mesdames M. J. O’Fallon, Joseph
A. Seubert, Joseph Walsh, Sr;, and
W. C. Weldon will act as ho.stcsses
for the regular monthly meeting of
the Sacred Heart Aid society on
Thursday, November 19, at the Cath
olic Daughters of America home at 2
p. m. Mrs. T. A. Collins, president,
appeals to all members to attend
the annual Ma.ss and Communion at
the Holy Ghost church Sunday, No
vember 22, at 8:15, for the deceased
members.
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Free
Delivery

LIVE POULTRY

Dressed to |
Order

SPRING TURKEYS— Nice Fat Hens, 6 to 12 lbs., lb...25^

(Abbey School, Canon City)
SPRING tURKEYS— Nice Big Fat Gobblers,
Providing many thrills for the
12 to 25 lbs., lb........................ ............................30<f
large home-coming crowd that jamSPRINGS— All colored, 2H to 6 lbs., lb.......................................... 23c I
Poetry Prize Winners Named; medl Abbey field Supday, the Abbey Game to Be Anti-Climax to
Bears sent the Cathedral Bluejays
HENS— All colored, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.....................................................23c |
Short Story Contest
Championship Fray on
back to Denver on the short end of a
HENS— 3 to 4 Ibi., lb............................................. ............................15c I
Nov.
22
Planned
38-12 count. The victory marks the
DUCKS— 4 to 6 lbs., lb...................... ................................................. 23c j
third straight home-coming win for
Sacred Heart high school’s foot
The Catholic Press club scored a the Bruins,
GEESE— 8 to 12 Ibi., Ik .................................. .......... .......................... 23c
v
ball performance last week sounded
triumph in its style show and tea
BARRED ROCK PULLETS— Roasting, Baking, 4 to 6 lbs., lb...... 23c j
Captain Francis Hynes of the a warning to Regis that Cathedral
Saturday afternoon attended by two
CHOICE LARGE EGGS— 1 to 3 days old, doxen.............................45c |
hundred ladies. The entertainment, Bears is without doubt the greatest might spoil the championship aspira
Read all the
CHOICE PULLET EGGS— 1 to 3 days old, doxen.... ......................38c
while intended simply as a regular backfield ace ever seen at the Abbey, tions o f the Reds this Sunday when
ads but
monthly meeting, turned into a bril and should be unanimous choice for the two teams clash in a Parochial Book-of-Month Club to
Don’t gamble, when you purchase poultry, be sure you sec your chicken
the
AH-State
Catholic
team.
His
league feature at 3 p. m. The game
llant social success with the added
M,eet on Monday, Nov. 16
killed and dressed. Safety first. Visit the Arapahoe Poultry Store. See your
judge Bluhill
brilliant
runs
kept
the
Grizzlies
on
will
be
an
anti-climaX
to
what
is
ex
zest o f turning over the proceeds
chicken alive and healthy, see it killed and dressed in a saniury manner, under
sanitary conditions. Remember, wc positively sell our poultry wjth a strict
to the fund for the unemployed. And top throughout the struggle. The de pected to be the championship fray
on flavor
The Catholic Book of the Month
guarantee, satisfaction, or your money back.
fensive
play
o
f
Tarz
Schaffer
and
between Regis and the St. Joseph’s club, of which Mrs. J. A. Seubert is
while the last cycle o f clothes was
passing in review— that o f the for Happy Hank McCarthy was the best Bulldogs Sunday, November 22.
president, will meet at the Catholic
Order Your Thanksgiving Turkey Now
Regis’ hopes to enter the conte.st Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant
mal evening gown, which closed the displayed on the Abbey grjd all sea
son.
Both
thr^w
the
Jays
for
losses
against
the
Bulldogs
with
a
cleanevery-hour-of-the-day show— Father
.street,
on
Monday
morning,
Novem
LOWEST PRICES IN DENVER
slate are not so bright in the face of ber 16, at 10 o’clock. Mrs. W. T.
Mulroy arrived, and the proceeds time after time.
After Schaffer’s kickoff, theigame their 13-to-O victory over Sacred Prendergast Will review “ Shadows on
We Deliver Any Place— Free Delivery
were turned over to him so that there
would be no red tape delay; the developed into a punting cejintest, Heart high last week. Although the the Rock,” by Willa Gather.
Open Every Night Until 9 P. M.
Saturday Night Until 10 P. M.
money was in cirpUlation for the which lasted the entire first qtarter. score is impressive enough, it fails
worthy poor over Sunday. The en The Bears drew first blood early in to show the gallant battle the Out FATHER CHARLES LINSKEY
tire fifth floor o f Daniels & Fisher’s the second stanza when .Hynes cut laws waged and the hard time Regis
DIES IN ANN ARBOR, MICH.
was turned over to the ladies with back behind perfect interference by had in pulling the -game out of the
Ann Arbor, Mich. — The Rey.
fire.
Superior
reserve
strength,
and
the smaller side dining rooms used Cunningham and galloped 55 yards
Charles Linskey, former diocesan
SPECIAL PRICES— CHURCHES, LODGES, PARTIES, ETC.,
for dressing rooms for the models. to score. Soon after this, McCarthy not better football, won for the Reds. superintendent o f schools in the Dio
PEarl 4318 ^ .
C. C. BURNS, Mgr.
4 80 So. B roa d w a y
W. L. Hillyard, Mr. McWhorter and blocked, a Bluejay punt aiid Abbey Whether it will put them over Cathe cese o f Detroit, and pastor of St.
others o f the store officials were on recovered. Again Hynes crossed the dral, which team has been pointing John’s church, Ypsilanti, has ju.st died
,
Just Across the Corner from Montgomery Ward's
[N K
hand all during the receiving hours line. Both tries for the extra point fo r the game, is a question which not here. Father Linskey was born No
t& C O .
all are answering in favor o f Regis. vember 2, 1881, in this city.
V JW W V W A W 4V W V JV A rA S% S% W s% V \iV s'\
to assist in the show, which lasted were unsuccessful.
Sacred Heart and Annunciation
for one hour, with live models pass
At this stage of the struggle, the
SEE MEEK FOR YOUR
ing in review virtually every min Cathedral team started a concen teams meet in the first game o f this
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE
The contest
ute o f that time. The show was ar trated drive, with Sullivan doing most Sunday’s schedule.
REPAIRING N E A T L Y DONE
should be hard fought.
ranged
around
,a
huge
clock
whidh
of
the
driving,
which
was
climaxed
1000 16TII ST.
K EY . 3079
The Outlaws held Regis scoreless
told the hours of the attire. The when the Bluejay lugged the leather
models were Misses Aileen Meyer, across the final strip. The try was in the first two periods of last. Sun
Laura Erichson, Margaret Reddiii, blocked, and the score stood 12-6 at day’s game. Shortly after the open
ing kick-off in the second period, the
Eleanor F.airall, Barbara Bell Cam- the rest period.
Outlaws again, rose to defensive
eroi) and Virginia Wells Harris, and
TRY
Most o f the third quarter was
a professional model from the shops, played on an even basis until the heights to drive bacl^ the Reds, who
Clayton Plumbing Co.
for Your Next Repair Job
who portrayed styles for older wom Bluejay offensive- sent forth a deluge had advanced to the one-yard line.
'I’hcy Try to Pleaso and Are Rea*
en.- No small part o f the enjoyment o f passes. One of these flips, intend- Unable to stand the continual pound
■lonablo in Price, Terma May Be
of the entertainment was due to the ed_ for a white-jersied Denverite, ing, the Sacred Heart eleven finally
Had on Larger Work if Desired.
efforts o f the juveniles, Thomas Hill- sailed into Hynes’ amis and he weakened a few minutes later. Regis
YOrk 5000
R es.: YOrk 0298
yer and Dorrit Chalmers, who made pranced 40 yards, dodging and twist scored another touchdown midway
2108 E. COLFAX A V E .
just as many changes as the elders, ing, to cross the goal for his third in the final period. Currigan and
and strolled up and down the daik marker of the day. He di'op-kicked Reincrt featured in a varied attack
with a poise quite enchanting. A t the the point and the count stood 19-6. ■ o f line plunges and end runs.
The Bulldogs, using the regulars
noon showing, tea and sherbet were
After the kickoff, the upper-state less than half of the game, chalked
Doyle’s Pharmacy
served the guests.
team again put on an aerial exhibi
The Particular Druggist
Announcement of the winners in tion, which was marred when Schaf up an impressive 31-to-O victory over
CAMERAS AND FILMS
the poetry contest was made. There fer snagged one o f Arunjo’s tosses Holy Family’s eleven.
were 26 entrants with only one com and returned it 30 yards to score.
17th A v e . and Grant
ing from the college set. Miss Mar Hynes’ boot was true and the rating
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
jorie Cannon o f Loretto Heights, stood 26-6.
F R E 8 D ELIVER Y
who captured first prize With her
This time Schaffer ^ot o ff a beau
poem, “ Vinctus.” Miss Cannon has tiful kick, which rolled across the
poem in this month’s Extension Jays goal untouched, and with Cathe
magazine. Second prize went to Mrs. dral men standing all around the
John Holmes, and honorable mention ball. Racehorse Rudy Horrell, Abbey Author of Drama Will Take
I
DAY ^ NITE
to Miss Nellie Lennon. Inasmuch as end, went down fast and fell on the
Leading Role in Affair
I
BEAUTY SHOPPE
there were several entries from out ball for an easy touchdown. The
ROSE MATTICK
Friday
siders, the club MW fit to award a extra point failed.
I
8 ;3 0 A. M. to 1 0 :30 P. M.
prize to Anna S. Green, 1285 South
j Cuf Rate Price! on All Beauty
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
This last touchdown completely up
Gaylord street, and honorable men
' Work by Experienced Operator!
On Friday evening o f this week,
KEystone 7891 ] tion to Mrs. George P. Dunklee. set Cathedral and it was a very short
I H 2 9 Glenarm St.
These prizes will be awarded at the while until Powerhouse Paul Anna at 8:15 o’clock, in the North Denver
was ripping his way to score again. high School auditprium, the Aquinis
December regular meeting.
The Bluejays’ final power drive came players will present the novel
Short Story Contest Planned
late in the last quarter, but it was comedy-drama, “ The Hinny Brays.”
Mrs. M. F. Osbourne has made an good fo r a touchdown, when Sullivan Several unusual features will char
LOUISE H A T SHOP nouncement o f the short story con- pounded his way over the counting acterize this production. The author
Madam Louise Brown will remodel your te.st to end January 15. Stories will stripe.
of the play, Walter P. Keeley, an
old hat, and make it look like new range from 2,500 to 3,500 words.
The Bears were again on their way actor of exceptional talent, will as
The contest is limited to members, to what looked to be a marker when sume the leading role and will be as
Room 213, McClintock Bldg.
with one story permitted each. Fol they were halted by the final bark sisted by a cast, every, member of
16th & C a lifo r n ia K E . 7921 lowing the short story contest, Mrs. o f the timer’s gun, announcing the which has already delighted former
Joseph Seubert, pioneer Catholic ed end o f a great game as far as the audiences by their compelling sue-,
ucator, is arranging a historic .con Gold were, concerned. The final Score cesses. Although the costumes anti
test on short, s»o n g J]^toric scenes was 38-12.
settings are of medieval Florentine,
R U STS P H A R M A C Y of Colorado I'sijgiii^’ between the
Givan, Cunningham and Sirhall the dialogue is written in''a’ popular,
Corner 19th and California
years 1858-68. It is possible that were highlights on the Abbey line, humorous style. The action is fast
this may be worked later into a but every member of Coach Herig- moving, with much group and char
Complete Drug Store Supplies
pageant.
stad’s team is to be^ complimented on acter work. Since it is a departure
Prescription! Carefully Filled.
The club is offering a special ser the wonderful exhibition of team from the usual light comedy hereto
Across Frtftn Holy Gbost Church
vice to members in a splendid public work displayed throughout the game. fore presented, it is thought that
this play will be remembered as one
TAbor 9990
MAin 9805 speaking class which started with a
o f tne most noteworthy successes
full enrollment of Ifi.
• ■
Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin, who was Orphans’ Aid Society
ever attained by aiiy parish organi
zation. General admission will be
j
THE A. W. CLARK I awarded second prize in a recent
to
Meet
November
17
50 cents, reserved seats 75 .cents. It
story contest, announced she
t
'
I
DRUG COMPANY j short
is recommended to those ' who arc
has completed the short story course
I.
Corner Eighth Arenue and
| which was her prize. Miss l4ary
The regular monthly business planning to attend this play that they
Santa Fe Drire
| Reardon, who was awarded a schol meeting of the Queen o f Heaven come early to get seats.
I
Phone TAbor 7091
1 arship in story writing at the Uni Orphans’ Aid society will be held The cast is as follows: Flora,
I
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
| versity of Denver through the ef Tuesday, November 17, at 2 p. m., Margaret.Reilly; Simona, Fred Kirk;
<1mm Ip forts o f the club, has had the scholar at the Queen of Heaven home, 4826 Gianni Schicchi.f Walter Keeley; Betship extended for post-graduate work Federal boulevard. A large atten tina, Mary FrazZini; Mario, William
because of the splendid work she has dance is urged, for important busi Schy^artz; Vengere, David Costello;
ness matters are to be considered. th e ^ ria r, James Doyle; a notary,
■done under unusual handicap.
DEN TIST
Much grief was expressed in the A report of the card party and Charles Kunzie; Doctor Irudo, Wil
club in the death of Miss Harriet Needlework guild will be submitted. liam Kirk; Nina, Concetta Frazzini;
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
Grieve, who was buried two weeks Father J. R. Mulroy will be the Ciacco, Thomas Patrick; Giovanni,
1030 Republic Bldg.
ago from the Cathedral. Miss Grieve speaker. Courtesy automobiles will John Flannery; Giuseppina, Celeste
16th and Tremont'Pl.
was one of those gallant souls who be at the street car line, West 44th Thurnes; mamma, Marie Davoren;
PHONE MAIN 1824
^
come out to a strange land for her avenue and Federal boulevard, at Garrulla, Emma Lombard.
health. College bred, used to all 1:45 p. m., to meet members and
WOMAN RECOVERING
the refinements, she found herself a friends who wish to attend the meet
Mrs. E. D. McNicholas, 322 South
total stranger in Denver and a part- ing.
Logan, who had been ill in St. An
time invalid. She served as librarian
thony’s hospital after a serious oper
the Syjnes building for several Reports Are Heard at
ation, has returned home and is re
years until in an accident she broke
Cathedral P.-T. A. Meet cuperating
LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN
nicely.
most of the vertebrae in her back.
It was in her long stay in the hos
The Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
Saturday night, this week, the an
pital that the I*ress club came to
association held its monthly meeting nual Bazaar of the Shrine of St.
CLEANING
DYEING
know her. Last Christmas, the club
REPAIRING
ALTERING asked the privilege o f supplying the in the school cafeteria Monday aft Anne parish will be held in the base
ernoon, Nov. 9. The following speak ment of the church. Everybody welnew brace necessary for Miss Grieve
ers gave interesting talks: The Rev.
to get hack to business. Someone C. M. Johnson, on the coming bicen
W . A. GRIERSON. Proprietor
Phone GA. 5084 4120 Tenbyson St. has,said o f her, “ She could get more tennial of the birth o f George Wash
pleasure out o f a tomato tin with ington; Dr. L. F. Madden, on toxin
a geranium growing in it than any anti-toxin as a preventive against
QUALITY MEATS ARE
one I ever knew.” And so she lived, diphtheria in children, and Paul
MORE ECONOMICAL
always an inspiration.
Horan, on support in word and deed
Miss Olga * Cosgriff, who had for the Community Chest. A Thanks
Rabtoay &. Simering planned
on coming back and giving giving program by the children of
1030 West Colfax
a help with the style show, was de the third . grade merited , applause.
layed a week in Arizona, where she Rosa Lee Moros’ .. reading was well
Across from St. Lae’s Church
is starring in her own company in chosen, and Oren S. Kelso’s composi
Phene KEystone 3638
“ Sunny Side Up."
tions rendered on the piano were a
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff accompanied musical treat.
her son, Edward, to the ball game
The business meeting, called to
in Boulder. The Misses Gottesleben order by Mrs. Thomas Connelly, pres
also went to the game.
ident, brought reports from various
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan accompanied Chairmen. Mrs John .Demmer re
her son, Joe, to the game in Canon ported on the nutrition classes; Mrs.
City, where Mrs. Sullivan spent the A. A. Hauk, treasurer, on finances,
week-end at her alma mater, St. and Mrs. Frank Haberl on plans for
Scholastica o f the Royal Gorge. Miss a Christmas party for the children
Lucile Enneking went to Colorado of the grade school, and cafetpria
Intestinal troubles that
Springs for the ball game. Mrs. work. Mrs. Louise Geiger, county art
Charge It at W ard’s
Golden Arrow
ravage children often
Free Package
Charge It at W ard’s
Frank' Lynch went to Boulder to as chairman, explained the -county
disappear quickly when
You will find it a pleasant
sist her daughter, Katherine, at the scholarship fund, and expressed her
Now you may enjoy the
, Jubilee
Delivery
PURE Drinking Water
sorority house at tea where 350 were desire to help in fostering the love
formality to arrange for a
advantage of Ward’s low
served following the game. Mrs. o f art in the school children. Mrs.
is used.
charge
account at Ward’s!
Within the City Limits
Ward’s semi-annual StoreTheodore Rinker served at the same Ralph Kelly proposed a benefit the
er prices, at the Denver
function.
__and your own health
ater party to be followed later by a
Retail Store, on a monthly
Just call at the Credit Of
All purchases' at the DenWide Bargain Festival
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan has been New Year’s party. She appointed a
depends on P U R E
charge
account
basis.
For
fice on the second floor op
ver Retail Store— whether
in St. Joseph’s hospital for an ear committee to help on the projects.
•sta^s Saturday, NovemWater, too.
operation.
the
first
time
an
institu
Community singing, under the direcposite the elevators where
cash, C. 0. D. or charge—
ber 14.
Mrs. W. P. Horan has been con ,tion of Mrs. Frank Krabacher, ended
tion of Ward’s scope and
you will receive a most
fined to her hotel by an injury to her the meeting.
will
be
delivered
to
your
character offers you this
PHONE TABOR 5121
foot.
Shop
and
Save
courteous welcome.
door without charge.
convenience.
Mrs. J. P. Donley is planning on tablished her studio in the Park Lane
going to Seattle to spend part o f the hotel, was hostess at tea at Chappell
winter with her daughter.
house Sunday afternoon when a large
Miss Leonie Bradbury, who re number of friends called. Nina Rob
cently won distinction in art when, inson Hendrick, cellist, and Guidoniii
she was graduated from the Yale Robinson contributed a musical proschool o f art, will be one of the SP'am. Miss Bradbury is the daugh
speakers at the “ Symposium of Bright ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brad
Women,” which the Catholic Press bury of St. Philomena’s parish. Miss
Denver, Colo.
Phone SPruce 4411
555 S. Broadway
club will present as one of its reg Bradbury’s collection of murals, and
ular program numbers in the near drawings will be on exhibit nt Chap
future. Miss Bradbury, who has cs- pell house all this month.

ARAPAHOE POULTRY STORE

AL:

Players to Give
Unusual Comedy

Thanksgiving

LINEN

Begins Monday, Nov. 16th

For years Joslin’s has been noted for values
in Linens—Prices are lower this year than
they have been for fifteen years.

Regardless of your Linen needs—you’ll find
you can save money by attending the Thanks
giving Linen Sale—at Joslin’s.

Holy Family Parish

^ O W j You Can Have a MONTHLY

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

CHARGE ACCOUNT at

Ward’s

MONTGOMERY W A RD & CO.

li tj

ORIGINAL

IN POOR

CONDITION

THE DENVER QATHOUC RgGISTfiR

Office, 938 Bannock Streef

Thursday, November 12, 193T

retto Heights Students Are
Holding Subscription
Contest
(Loratto Haights CoUaga)
merican Education week ia being
erved November 9 to 15/ inclu
Speakers were selected from
fessional and student ranks, and
theme o f the entire week’ s prom was “ Catholic Action and StuMonday, November 9,
lit Life.”
Rev. H. V. Campbell spoke to the
etto. Heights collegians about
tholic Action and Economic
”
He said that Catholic A c
ts the practical application o f
t is learned in college. Miss
ter, director o f the Active Social
vice club, gave an interesting
concerning “ Catholic Culture
Social Service.” The meaning
Catholic Action was brought be! the minds o f the students by
ise Cheshire, member of the
ior class. Tuesday, the Rev T.
iiulte, S.J., spoke o f “ Catholic Acand Student Life.” He said
Catholic Action is incessant acMiss Winifred Espy discussed
relation o f Catholic Action to
lesion activities, and Miss Catherine
yd gave two mission poems, which
ire very entertaining. Wednesday,
Rev.' E. J. Mannix spoke on
atholic Action and the Lay Apos,te.” He stressed the amount of
Irk that could be accomplished by
Catholic people at large. Miss
arlotte Hamburger emphasized the
ue o f Catholic Action and student
in the Debating society. She
posed that Catholic Action be ab
ed through inter-club class de
es. She closed her talk by say.“ It is a splendid thing to have
ething to say, to know how to
it and to stop when you have
d it.” She also said that each colian through individual achievent can promote Catholic Action
the debating society. Thursday,
Rev. F. W. Wal-sh talked on
atholic Action and Its Relation in
* Home.” Miss Marcella Murphy
essed the value o f “ The Apostolate
the Press.” The spread of CathAction is imminent when utilizr the press, according to Miss Mur
’s talk. The students of Pantia hall are to have charge o f the
gram for Friday. Following each
feting, the students sang the “ Star
angled Banner” and “ Forward Loto,” the college song, to the ac’mpaniment o f the college orestra.

LEnUCE k

GOLDENDALE*

Reg. 5c
Value,
Per Head.

I Fancy
KATRINKA’S

14 th Stre#t Entrsne*

SUGAR

BUTTER
CHEESE

STEAKS

LONG HORN

T BONES

Fresh
Ground,
lb..........

Sh. Cuts,
Sirloin,

FuH
Cream,
lb..............

Creamery
lib........

Limit 5 Head*
CALIFORNIA FRUIT CO.

PEANUT

BUnER

NO. 1 HEAD

PAGE SEVEN

jT e lg g h o n c ^ M g ^ ^

Limit Sale
ADDISON’S

l b .....................
PUBLIC MEAT CO.

ORNET’S

‘t i e

L b i. 3 4 C

ARCADE GROCERY

SATURDAY SPECIALS
M

mom eM

Chocolate Malted Milk Cake

LOOP

E C G S

P U g L iC

MAR.KET

BUTTER or*^*‘^*'
®*’lb.^**‘*‘*‘
Sweet,

20c

tS c

PURE U RD , 2Lbs. 15c
S T E A K , 17k
LambLegs,t;^Lb.l71c
Chickens
Lb. 19c

“THE ACME BAKERS”
(YOUR BAKERS)

Pork Loin Roast, yowg Lb. 12c
Pork Chops, Center Cuts Lb. 15c

Home Public Market

''Try Our Scrapple, I f s Great”

D T T T T C D Goldendale
I j U 1 11-ilV Creamery, lb....
Guaranteed
Ranch, Doz...............

Pound Cake

EGGS

/ ^ f l P P C C New York Sharp
U rU liL il^E i Cream, Ih...........
Full Cream
Longhorn...........

20c

CHEESE

Cherry Pie

Prices are effective Friday and Saturday in the four shops.
WEST
HOME
ARAPAHOE
LOOP
SIDE
PUBLIC
MARKET
MARKET
MARKET
MARKET

For Health’s Sake
Eat

NICK’S FRESH
BUHER
SCOTCH .
POP CORN

Contest Being Held
The Heightsonian subscription conit is being conducted by members
the journalism department, back
which is the college Press club,
ch class has elected an “ Activity
il.” The senior class has elected
uise Bessler; the junior class,
gdalene Klausner; the sophomore
Iiss , Marguerite Bisbing, and the
for
shman class, Mary Fitzpatrick,
e contest is being run in the form
Fancy Fresh Fruit
a stock exchange by the Heightaian Stock company. Each snband Vegetables
•iption o f one month is equal to
FREE DELIVERY
0 shares o f stock. Every class
ist have 10,000 shares to be a
3 STORES
mber o f the firm of the HeightHome Public Market..TA. 6800
ian Stock company. The contest
Arapahoe Market _.._TA. 7815
ends from Wednesday, November
1321 ISth St_______ TA. 8487
, to Friday, November 13. The
|iss having the greatest number of
res will receive a cash prize, and
“ Activity Girl” a trophy. Anuncement o f the winner will be
next week’s Catholic Register.
Loretto Heights’ annual fall so
il, held at the Cosmopolitan hotd
'iday evening, November 6, was a
■ie success.
1Officers Attend Registrars’ Meet
E X T R A SPECIAL
[Sister Mary Edmond, Ph.D., presijnt, and Sister Mary Vivian, Ph.D.,
Fall Lamb Legs,
Igistrar of Loretto Heights college,
lb........................
itended the Colorado registrars’
Iseting at Colorado college, ColoIdo Springs, Tuesday, November 10.
Fall Lamb
rsides the business at hand. Sister
Fronts, lb.
livian discussed the problem o f the
|)rientdtion o f the College Fresh|an” and how that problem is hanLfd at Loretto Heights college. SisIr’s nugget o f thought in the whole
leech was, “ The best way o f hanling the orientation o f a freshman is
|rough the religion classes.” Sister
iphasized the fact that these
as.s!e3 offer an opportunity for givthe new college student the right
btlook on college life.
1 The Loretto Heights Alumnae asIciation will hold its regular monthly
ieeting in the Daniels and Fisher Volunteer Workers Save $200
on Repairs at St. Mary’s,
la room on the fifth floor Saturday,
lovember 14, at 2:80 o’clock. All
Littleton
yturns on the hope chest are to be
by Saturday, as it it to be awarded
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
tbw- meeting. If there are any
The work of reroofing St. Mary’s
jestions, call Helen Hylad, YOrk church is rapidly nearing completion.
r)34.
If weather conditions remain favor
able, the volunteer laborers will have
finished their task before the end
UN IO R C. D. OF A .
of the week. The actual cash sav
W IL L H O LD P A R T Y ing to the parish will be in the neigh
borhood o f two hundred dollars.
Mrs. W. Heckethorn was awarded
Troop N b.^ o f the Junior Catholic
daughters w l have a card party on a radio scarf at the meeting of <the
riday, November 20, at 8 o’clock, Altar society at the home o f Mrs.
ommittees for the card party have F. E. Davit! last week. The scarf had
jen announced as follows: Chair- been donated to the society by Mrs.
an, Kathleen O’ Keefe; refreshment E. Rees for disposal at the Hallow
mmittee, Virginia Whelan and een sale. A Dutch girl quilt has been
elen ROha; ticket committee, Clara made and donated by Mrs. R. H.
erle and Arline Fincher; prize Blackman to be awarded at the
mmittee, Mary Kinsler and Mil- society’s Christmas bazaar December
.
ed Boudreaux. Bridge will be the 5.
The Little Flower club will hold its
incipal game, but those attendt gg may play any game they desire, regular meeting this Saturday after
nyone desiring to secure tickets noon at the home of Virginia Ander
r the affair m ^ obtain them from son. The club is actively engaged
in preparing needlework for the Al
y members o f 'Troop 6.
The drill team led the Catholic tar society’s Christmas bazaar.
The Holy Name society received its
laughters’ division in the parade on
Lrmistice day. Fourteen members first reports on the advertising cam
If the team turned out in the drill paign for the Christmas edition o f
^am uniform. They were: Color The Register at a meeting Wednes
earer, Kathleen O’Brien; banner day evening. George Traut, Jr.,
earer, Eirehe McGintie; Marie Bon- Louis Bolis, John Bowen, J. F. Roo
larens, Agnes Weber, Marie Duddy, ney, R. Vogel and Claude Fritz are
Ignes Duddy, Hannah Hamill, Mary the solicitors. The Holy Name so
Irancis Bloomfield, Helen Reha, Vir- ciety will meet Friday evening at the
linia Whelan, Marie Gillen and Kath- home o f Mrs. E. J. Sullivan, 327
pen O’Keefe. Yhe glee club com- Alamo. The circle is taking an active
[lised the rest o f the Junior C. D. part in promoting the society’s bene
[. section in the parade, appearing fit at the Denham theater this Mon
1 the uniform of the organization.
day evening.

Florida Fruit
Company

CALIFORNIA
MEAT CO.

9c
..4c

Satisfied, Get the Best**

P A C IF IC
CO FFEE STO R E
NUT MEATS— Hot From the
Kittle to You

Try Our Assorted Nuts
— Salted, lb........ 91.00
We Are Experienced and
Largest Retailers in Not Meats
in State

^

ALSO AT

2Srd and Dextar

1032 ISth Straet

, WEE SHOP BAKERY

SANTOS COFFEE
Fancy Santos Coffee, Ib.....18c
2 for 35e

OUR SPECIAL COFFEE
Pound. .... .............................. 21 e
Pacific Blend Coffee. 1 lb.
and 2 lbs. Sugar free..... 4Sc
SAVE MONEY
Mend Your Own Hose
NEEDLES, 75c EA.
Instructions free. . Your fancy
work sold, 20% commission.
Come in and see us.

ORNETS
SwiM Cheese,
Large Eye, lb.

38c

Malt, Blue
Ribbon, Per C a n . . . 4 ^ C

The Needle Work Shop
GREEN TR EE
SH OE REPAIR

Leather, Panco or Uskide
Tbe«« Prices Good Every Day
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Opan Saturday Until t P. M.

M ARKET
C IG A R SHOPPE
A Full U a * of

Cigars and Tdbacco
Monthly and Weekly Migannes
Candy Ban and Gum

FAR R ELL’S R O O T
BEER ST A N D

Cauliflower,
Snowhite, lb...............
Oranges, Sweet and
Juicy, Dos..................

Give Us a Trial,

Corner 14th Street
Men’s
Half Soles................ O O C
Men’s Half Good- o C
year Rubber H e e l s . . .
Ladies’
CC^
Half Soles................ O O C
Composition and
Leather Lifts........... « v C

QUALITY FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
FREE DELIVERY
Pascal Celery,
Large Stock............

Alligator Pean,
^
*
Large Size, Ea.............
Phono TA. 1389 • TA. 1360
We Guarantee to Satisfy

Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
of Quality Fish
for Many Yean.

TURKEYS,
lb

Phon*
MAin 3618 .

SPRINGS,
lb
eflU B l

SILVER STAR
EGG SHOP
No. 1 Ranch Eggs,
Doz.......................... 24^
Pullet Eggs, Abso
lutely Fresh, Doz...33f^
Fancy Whites, Every
One Fresh, Doz.......45^

30c
25c

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY
"Yonr Bakers ter AD Oecaileiit''

Black Walnut Cake,
Ea. 23^ and 46^
Apple Sauce Pie,
Ea. 25i^
Cheese Cake,
Ea. 25^
Banquet Rolls,
Doz. 24(^

SUGAR, 10-Ib. Clolb Bag....... 5 1 c
DD C An
D lU L A I i

Fresh, White or Whole
Wheat, 2 Loaves..................

|- _
5>C

ROLLED OATS, 6 lbs.__ .... .25c
ARCADE COFFEE rBl*”
25c
PRUNES, No. 10 Can, Ea_ _ _ 3 3 c
LOIN PORK ROAST
9k
SLICED BACON, Waterloo, Ib..22k
LAMB CHOPS, Rib or Loin, lb..l 2 k
TT A m iC Armour’s or Burkhardt’s
H gf
n j i l f l O 8 to 10 lb. Avg., lb............... ................ 1 D C
We Reserve the Right to Umit Quaatitiee

ORIGI NAL

"Quality at Low Price”
SPECIAL FOR S A T U R D A Y O N L Y

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.40C & 2 0 c
MINCE MEAT PIES, Ea....... 2 0 c
Genuine Danish Rolls, 2 for..... 5 c
Reg. 5f^ Value

DO NUTS, Cake or Sugar, Doz.. 1 3 c
2 for 26^

SWEET ROLLS, Doz..... ...... 1 3 c
2 for

BREAD, 3 Large Loaves....... 1 0 c
All Our Goods Are Baked Freeh Daily

LE W IS FISH SHOP

Large Aseertment

DELIVERY

T A T E R -F L A K E S
We are now making our own
brand of HORSE RADISH.
Guaranteed Fresh Daily. ISe
Per Bottle.
TATER FLAKES—
See Them Made

Fagan’s

Home Public Market - Santa Fe Public Market
Arapahoe Public ^arket

B R O O K S FR U IT
& PRO D UCE CO.

IN POOR

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP
Now Serving Our
‘

R E G U LA R CLUB B R E A K F A S T
20c to 30c ^
With Our Famous Percolated Coffee

MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

IIUIM

f>

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

‘

THE ORANGE BAR
HYD RATBD ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"C om « in and Watch Ua Make It."
By tha C la ti, Sc i t 1 0 .
Q U 2 8e; V, G ^ ., 4 0 c ; 1 Gal, 7Sc.
W e Specialize in Parties and Enter.
tainments
W E DELIVER
PHONE TA. 6443

m .^aeia le.in

f

MARKET
D A IR Y CO.
Select Creamery
Butter, lb...... ............28^
Nut Margarine, lb.... 15^
No.l Ranch Eggs, Doz. 22^

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T ISE R S

^ RED STAR i t
r\

C A SH S TO A E S

H o m e Pui^lic

Market

2320 E. Colfnx

^

979 Broadway

BELGIANHARES, 3Qc ' RED STAR COFFEE fb.'!°*!.™'’.".-’..25c
3 2 c LIFEBUOY SOAP, Bar........... 5 c
PINEAPPLE Ni“^ 2 7 c
PRUNES, Urge Size 25 lb. Box..$l71
POLLYANNA
; MILK, Tall Can... ............ ...6c
BAKERY

EGGS, Guaranteed
Fresh, Dez..............

PHONE KC. OSSS

Cinnamon Rolls, Doz. 15^
Bread, 3 Large
Loaves,...............
10^
Pan Rolls, 10 Rolls to
a Pan....... ..........
5^
Pies, All Flavors,
Special ;................... 15^
Don’t Forget Pollyanna Gled
Bread. Same High Quality fer
n Years.

CONDITION

O AM
llA m

Mission, Skinned,
1
Half or Whole, lb...................................1

PORK SHOULDERS
8c
POT ROASTS, Baby Beef, Ib.. 9 c
SLICED BACON ? r c r „ “:
20c
We Reserve tha Right to Limit Quentltioa
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Joe Sudmeier had confidence in his
location and his confidence was well
founded. In a few months’ time,
he had established a service station
which enjoys the best business in the
parish. Don’t blame your car if it
isn’t working .right; just drive over
to Joe’s and fill up with Phillips gas.
It proves its superiority in one trial
and the results will be more than
pleasing.. Oils which rank among the
best Pennsylvania products are sold.
This service station will lengthen
the life o f your car. Just give it a
chance. Joe is surely a “ bear” for
service— try to get out o f his station
without having the radiator filled,
windshield washed and the battery
tested. Your car is greased in the
proper way; no matter what amount
o f time it takes, every part is in
spected from bumper to bumper. All
this is part of the courtesy at Joe’s
big service station at 34th and Eliz
abeth street.

RYAN DRUG CO.
■-i

■
.j

The Pioneer Store
s
“ The Drug Store Complete” is a
name which might well be applied to
the Ryan Dfug store, located at the
com er o f 2-7tlv and Larimer. This
store was established here fifty years
ago— truly a pioneer. T odiy it is an
up-to-date pharmacy with a , stock
containing your every requirement in
the drug and sundry line. The in
terior appointments are beautiful—
finished in dark mahogany. Booths
are arranged through the center of
the store, where delicious drinks are
served from a fine fountain. The
floor space is used to the best ad
vantage, making an attractive dis
play o f the merchandise.
Joe Ryan, the proprietor, has
operated the store for the past six
years and, under his skilled super
vision, many improvements have
been made, and an enviable increase
ir the business has been noted.
Mr. Ryan is a registered pharma
cist, backed by eighteen years’ ex
perience. You may turn to him with
confidence whenever you require his
professional assistance or any of the
articles o f merchandise he offers for
your convenience.

BROWN DRY GOODS
3100 Gilpin
Here is a store of great conven
ience to the women of the parish.
Mrs. Edyth Brown has been in this
location for the past five years and
has increased the different depart
ments according to the demand. Mrs.
Brown is an experienced buyer and
her experience is your gain.
A full line of Iry goods, notions,
gents’ furnishings, and Rollins hos
iery for the family is carried, as well
as everything in school supplies re
quired by the children.
The Brown Dry Goods will have a
Christmas display, which includes
many hew and attractivp toys and
gift novelties, ready very soon.
There is a fine assortment o f fancy
work and stamped goods now ready
for your inspection. At this time of
the year when early Christmas shop
ping is very sensible, it will be well
worth your vvhile to stop at the
Brown Dry Goods. The prices are
low; you have a large stock from
which to choose, and are assured of
the most courteous attention. Mrs.
Brown is assisted by her daughter.
Miss Evelyn Brown.

BAUMGARTEVS
BAKERY
'2715 Larimer
It is surprising how palatable mod
em cookery can be, especially in a
bakery where only pure' ingredients
are used. You are invited to try
' the fine variety of “ goodies” offered
at Baumgartel’s bakery. This is one
o f the outstanding bake shops o f the
city; everything is kept immaculately,
clean, and the quality of goods is
unsurpassed.
, Alvin Baumgartel learned the
bakery trade before coming to this
country, and understands every de
tail o f his business.
Mrs. Baumgartel, who is in charge
of the sales department, is always
ready in her courteous way to satisfy
and serve the customers. All goods,
are baked fresh every day. Call
KEystone 93’66 and Mrs. Baumgartel
will be glad to have special orders,
such as cakes for weddings or birth
days, baked for you.
This shop wishes to voice its ap
preciation o f the fine business ac
corded it by people of the parish.

7

?■

jiS

SALLEN’S
RED & WHITE
1922. East 28th Ave.
When better products are -'to- be
had Sallen will have them. This store
carries the well-known Red and
White groceries, considered one -of
the finest brands.
To be sure you will receive the
best cuts of meat for your selection,
call FRanklin 4606, the Red and
White grocery and market atg;he addre.ss above. You will receive prompt
delivery service.
Mr. Sallen has had many years’
experience as a butcher; he under
stands his work, and customers are
assured o f the be.st., All meats are
carefully selected, insuring first
p a d e roasts, steaks, chops and boil
ing meats. .Vegetables are fresh
daily and carefully chosen.
In trading with this store you are
dealing with the owner; you will re
ceive just what you order— his fu 
ture business depends on pleasing
you. This store has a large buying
power which enables it to quote low
prices, but quality is always consid
ered flr.st. This store is as near as
your telephone.

DE LUXE CREAMERY
AND GROCERY

1620 E. 2Stk Ave.
You may always be sure o f fresh
quality merchandise when dealing
with this firm. The proprietors have
a unique way of showing their ap
preciation Ox the -business accorded
them. Each week, ten of the patrons
of the store are awarded prizes, with
the award taking place on Satdrday
night. Every customer for the week
participates in '’Ihe awards. You
must be present in order to receive
the prize in case you are a winner.
S. M. Cretors and his son, F. M.
Cretors, are^he pleasant proprietors
of this convenient and up-to-the-min
ute creamery.
Their' policy is to
give you the best merchandise for
the least money. This store is op
erated by the owners, who are endea'voring in every way to be of the
most service to you. They remain
open Sundays, holidays and evenings.
The excellent quality of fheir cream
W .R . FISHER
ery products, baked goods, fresh
Groceriei and Meati
eggs, ice cream, cigars, candies and
28th and York
groceries will make you their steady
When thinking of foods, invari customer.
ably your thoughts turn to this
“ handy pantry” — Fisher’s grocery
and market. There the well-known FOUNTAIN CLEANERS
2745 Downing
Red and White groceries, ^ fresh
Aftcp one year at 2800 Downing,
fruits and vegetables arc offered daily
at substantial savings. This Is indeed the Fountain cleaners found it ne
a service store, established by W. R. cessary to move into larger quarters;
Fisher, a food specialist of many the splendid patronage accorded tHem
years’ experience. He has bpen in made their old plant entirely inade
this location for seventeen years. De quate. Their new home has been re
livery is made to all parts of the city, modeled and redecorated to suit their
and charge accounts are opened for requirements. The standard o f their
responsible people. This store o f work is still the best to be found
fers specials each week, which are anywhere.
identical at all Red and White stores.
Ray Taylor, the proprietor, has
The buying power of these stores is spent his whole life in the clean
so large that their prices are natur ing business. - His experience, his e f
ally much less. “ The owner serves ficiency and his courteous manner
and the buyer .saves.” . Call FRank- have built the wonderful business he
lin 1300; a trial will convince you. now enjoys. Ask Mr. Taylor about
his card system. When you have
traded with him to the amount of
S. KRAUTMAN
$10.00, you will receive an electric
Grocery and Meat Market
clock for $2.98.
This fine clock
2805 High St.
Seventeen years at this location is would cost four times this amount if
the fine record of S. Krautman. He bought at a jewelry store. If you
carries a large stock of the best mer trade out $25.00 with Mr. Taylor,
chandise, featuring Solitaire goods. the clock is gpven to you absolutely
He is a member of the “ Home free. The Fountain cleaners give
Owned Stores.” This organization is you one day service if you desire—
well known for its square deajing, free delivery.
and the quality o f its groceries is
never questioned.
DOWNING CREAMERY
All meats at this market are care
AND GROCERY
fully selected; you will enjoy the
3248 Downing St.
tender, juicy steaks and roasts o f
In appreciation of.your patronage,
fered by Mr. Krautman. A visit to
this store will be a pleasant experi this immaculately clean little cream
ence. Your patronage will be ap ery makes you this very special of
preciated and it will pay you to get fer— secure, one o f its coupons,
bring it with you when making your
acquainted. Phone YOric 0792.
purchases, the • amount will -be
punched out, and when the entire
coupon has been used, you are en
titled to one o f the beautiful $2.50
vanities initialed to your order, com
plete for only $.67.
E. M. Harrell makes a specialty
of ice cream for parties. She also
handles a copiplete line of fresh
dairy products, school supplies, can
dies, baked goods and a stock of
groceries. FVee delivery iS given
with purchases of one dollar or over.
Stop in at the Downing creamery
and get your coupon; by Christmas
you will have several o f them
punched out. These initialed vanities
will make delightful Christmas gifts.

Be

Rudop Brothers
Mercantile Co.

“ The Leading Store
on the East Side”

T H E MODERN
Shoe Shop

Phones
YO rk 0318-0319-0320

JAMES FRANK, Prop.

.. 28th and Downing ..

2802 Josephine St.

JOSEPHINE
CREAMERY

Junior Tabernacle Affair to
Help Needy Pastors
of State .

2800 Josephine St.
This creamery has been under the
present management for over a year,
and enjoys a very satisfying patron
age. The creamery carries a stock
of gp:oceries, dairy products, and a
full line o f fresh bakery goods, re
ceived daily. School supplies are fea
tured and the children know they will
be able to get just what they want
at the Josephine creamery. A sup
ply of fresh' candy, just the kind the
kids like most, is always on display.
Miss Smith is truly anxious to
please her customers ^by offering a
varied selection of fresh, clean mer
chandise. Her store remains open
•Sundays, holidays and evenings. This
is a convenience greatly appreciated
by her customers. Often some very
necessary article has been overlooked
you can get it here after the other
stores are closed. Stop in at the
Josephine creamery— quality and
services will keep you coming.

The Junior Tabernacle society’s
Denham theater benefit fo r the needy
priests of the state this Monday eve
ning seems to be an assured success.
The cash returns at the special meet
ing o f the council and the circle
presidents last Monday evening^at the
home o f Miss Marye McPhillips,
chairman o f the benefit, amounted
to almost seventy-five per cent of
the theater' guarantee. The returns
o f almost all. the box office sales and
the last big week of selling will go
into the profits o f the benefit. The
box office has reported unusual ac
tivity in the exchange o f tickets.
The purpose o f the benefit is to
provide funds for distribution o f casji
at Christmas time as personal gifts
to a number o f the most needy priests
o f the state. _ The Catholic Church
Extension society several years ago,
through its Dollar club, led the way
to_ personal giving to the missionp ies, and proved its point that the
increase in the missionary’s morale
through the thrill o f having a few
dollars that he can spend as he
pleases makes this a very, effective
manner of small mission giving.
Among the most treasured possessions
of the Junior Tabernacle society are
the letters o f gratitude from ten
priests o f the state remembered in
this manner on a previous occasion.
The list of the priests to be favored
had been, submitted by Bishop 'Vehr
as his ten poorest priests.
The twelve circles o f the society
..are also preparing vestments, altar
linens and sacred vessels to be dis
tributed to the missions o f the state
iri co-operation with the Senior Tab
ernacle society in Christmas b«xes.
A display o f the articles for the boxes
will feature the meeting o f the so
ciety at the Argonaut hotel on Tues
day, December 8.
Miss Rosemary Kaffer, president
of the Guardian Angel circle, was
winner o f the' amethyst rosary o f
fered by the director to the president
making the greatest cash returns on
the benefit at last Monday’s meeting.
Her circle made cash returns o f $72.
Mrs. Harold Miller o f the Salve Rc'^
gina circle was a close second.

UP-TO-DATE
SHOE SHOP
1624 East 25th Ave.
An approved shoe shop o f the par
ish is the Up-to-Date shop at the ad
dress above. Mario Faliano, the pro
prietor, is skilled and adept at shoe
rebuilding. He is proud o f his work
and is willing to compare it with any
in Denver. All of you have had some
experience with cheap jobs, and
know how unsatisfactory they can
be. Some soles do not wear well and
very often the shoes are uncomfort
able because the operator has dis
torted them out o f shape. Mr. Fali
ano uses the best of materials and
guarantees them. You will find that
it pays to have this shop repair your
shoes; no better workmanship can
be obtained. Service o f this kind
merits youi* patronage and Mr. Fali
ano will appreciate your business. His
prices are very reasonable.

DOWNING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
3204 Downing St.
This shop was e.stablished seven
teen years ago, but was recently pur
chased by T. E. Medaris. He is an
expert when it comes^ to- shoe repair
ing, and uses only the finest leather.
You will find the work entirely sat
isfactory. Shoes brought in in the
morning may be had the same day.
Give this shop a trial and be con
vinced. The prices are always rea
sonable. “ A stitch in time, saves
your shoes for many an extra mile.”

S P E A K E R URGES
ALL TO l e a r n
OF GOVERNMENT

Bridge' Series
Game is Held
(Bletted Sacrament Parish)
The fourth game o f the bridge
tournament was held Monday night
by the ladies of St. Rita’s circle.
High score was won by Mrs. Crissey;
second, Mrs. J. C. Mahoney; third,
J.
C.
Mahoney;
fourth,
Mrs.
O’ Byrne; fifth, Mrs. A. J. Horne;
sixth. Miss Sodal. The door prize
was won by Mr. AlVormsen.
Father Bayard of St. Thomas’
seminary is substituting for Father
J. F. McDonough.
The choir will meet Friday evening
at 8:30 o’ clock at the home of Mark
A. Coughlin, 5806 Montview boule
vard.
Cornelia Geavy, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geavy, is
suffering from an ear infection.
Mrs. Ivan 'Wagner entertained at
a series of bridge luncheons at her
home. The first was given Tuesday,
November 3', the next Thursday, No
vember 5, and the last was given No
vember 10.
Mrs. H. C. Amdal is ill of the’flu.
Leo Sullivan underwent an appen
dicitis operation Wednesday morning
at Mercy hospital.
W. C. Weldon left recently on a
business trip to Texas.
The prayers and sympathy o f the
parish are extended to Mrs. T. J.
Nelligan on the death o f her brother,
Don Brennan of Leadville.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the children o f the parish.
Requiem High Mass was sung on
Monday for .^gnes Barnitz; Thurs
day, month’s mind for Agatha
Logan, requested by her husband,
James Logan; Saturday for all souls
recommended to the Purgatorian
society.
Ivan Wagner is enjoying a delight
ful vacation in Aubuquerque, N. M.
The Altar and Rosary society will
meet this Friday at the rectory. The
hostesses will be Mesdames Alfred
Rampe, Joseph Rihn and Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kirkpatrick of
Walsenburg were the week-end
guests o f Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner.
Mrs. St. Clair Reisenman and
children have returned from an ex
tended visit in California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kirkpatrick,
alumni of the University of Colo
rado, and Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner
and son, Robert, motored to Boulder
Saturday to enjoy the Colorado U.Denver U. game and the home-com
ing festivities.
Miss Marie G. Pigeon is taking ad
vanced work in physiotheraphy and
electrocardiography' at Fitzsimons
general hospital.
Miss Rosemary Fitzsimmons is in
charge of the laboratory at St.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo.
PRIEST AT C. U. HOME-COMING
The Rev. Stephen Egan; S.J., prin
cipal o f Regis high school, and his
father, from Omaha, Nebr., were
guests of Professor and Mrs. C. M.
McCormick Saturday, at the Univer
sity o f Colorado home-coming.
No dinner to match it— the FA
MOUS CHICKEN DINNER served
by the ladiei of the parish— AR'
VADA SHRINE OF ST. ANNE BA
ZAAR, Saturday night, November
14. 5 to 8. Only 50c.
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Local News

Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish
JOE*S
SERVICE STATION

T^elephone, Main 5413

In anticipation o f the coming bi
centennial anniversary o f the birth
o f George Washington, Father John
son delivered an address to the
Queen’s Daughters. Speaking o f the
life, ideals and ambitions of the first
President, he said that it was evi
dent that, as a nation and individuals,
we needed to give thoughtful atten
tion to the original ideas o f democ
racy. Father Johnson concluded with
the thought that the celebration was
coming at a very opportune time,
and that citizens should m^ke the
most o f the occasion to inform them
selves concerning the principles of
our governn^nt.
Various reports given at the meet
ing included one by Mrs. O’Neil on
an interview with Father Mulroy re
garding charity activities; one on
returns from the recent card, party
which netted $29.50; an account of
the 139 garments donated by the
Queen’s Daughters to the Needlework
guild; one on Agnes O’BHen’s library
work at the St. Anthohy’s Neighbor
hood home, and either minor matters.
Different committees were ap
pointed as follows: Jelly shower,
Elsie Sullivan and Mae Francis, who
will collect donations on November
22, and the nominating committee
composed of Loretto Loughran, Clara
Courtney and Mary Detmoyer.
Father Higgins came in' before the
meeting closed.
The program numbers . included
solos by Miss Ann O’Neil and a
reading, “ The Dream o f Gerontius,”
written by Cardinal Newman, by
Mary Detmoyer.
Miss Frances Gilroy was reported
ill at Mercy hospital.
Miss Anthony was a* guest.
The meeting was held at the Court
ney home with the Misses Clara and
Josephine Courtney and Marie Sheehy
as hostesses.

SC H O O L P R O G R A M
M ISSIO N BENEFIT
Play Given by Annunciation Pupils;
Home-coming to Be
Nov. 17

The Ozanam club met Monday eve
ning at the Argonaut hotel. The Rev.
Francis Wy Walsh, pastor o f St. Vin
cent de Paul’s parish, was the
speaker. He discussed the recent En
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno o f Pope
Pius XI and its application to pres
ent-day economic conditions.
Four hundred and fifty business
men gave a complimentary dinner
Friday evening at the Shirlpy hotel
in behalf o f music and the return
o f the live musician as against the
canned music. Joseph Emerson Smith
was toastmaster.
Fred Schmidt
brought his orchestra over; there
were vaudeville acts from the dif
ferent theaters; short speeches were
made by Mayor Begole, B. Ketcham,
Warren Swigert and Arthur Oberfelder. George Hancock and his or
chestra played for an hour before
dinner and Hume Everett and his
players furnished music for the so
cial program.
A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish thanks fo r a favor re
ceived through the intercession of
St. Ann.
Mrs, Albert H. Seep, Mrs. J. Ixconard Swigert and Miss Helen Seep
are issuing invitations for a mother
and daughter tea bn November 17 in
honor o f Mrs. Albert lE. Seep, the
former Margaret Ellen 'Wagner;, Call
ing houBs will be from 4 to 6 'o’clock
and more than 100 guests will at
tend.
Miss Theresa Leslie has arrived
home after five months on the Pa
cific coast.
A reader wishes to publish thanks
for a favor received through the irix
tercession of-St. Anthony.
A ,reader wishes to publish thanks
for a favor received through the in
tercession o f the Little Flower.

Mothers’ Club Witt Hold
Entertainment Series
The Regis High School Mothers’
club announces the first o f a series
o f entertainments to be held in the
Knights of Columbus hall Friday eve
ning, Nov. 13, at eight o’clock. The
object o f these affairs is to promote
social contacts among the students
and their friends. The club extends
an invitation to high school and col
lege contingents. The chaperons on
this occasion will be Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Pigeon and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
O’Brien.

LESLIE COOLEY
Ladies’ Hair Cutter of Distinction
(Formerly of Madison Beauty and Barber
Shop, 3421 E. 12th Ave.)
• Now Associated W ith
D Y K E 'S B EAU T Y SALON
Suite 204, Denver Theater Bldg
Phone TAbor 0495
GRAY A ROSE B E A U T Y SHOPPE
429 E. 17th A ve.
K E . 3760
Get your permanent wave now.
Perma
nent waving done by Prof. Alphonso. $3.60
and up. Spec, shampoo and finger wave by
artists, 75e. Give us a trial, we satisfy.

D R .H .L IS E T O

Parish Planning
Thanksgiving Fete
(Holy Rotary Parish)
Preparations for the festival of
the Holy Rosary parish are going on
very satisfactorily. The .festival will
open on November 22 in the school
.auditorium at 4662 Pearl street. It
will be continued on November 24,
26 (Thanksgiving day), 28 and
29. The committee in charge plans
many novel and pleasing attractions
this year, A general meeting o f the
workers was held in the school audi
torium Tuesday evening. It was well
attended. Everybody is working hard
to make this year’s festival more at
tractive than ever beforeyThe Altar society w il^ a v e a meet
ing on Sunday, Nov. 15; The month
ly Communion day for the Altar so
ciety is on the, fourth Sunday of
every month.

Chiropractic Specialist
'2 1 0 C O M M O N W E A L T H BLDG.
Office, MAin 3627
Res., HAin 5469
FOR eye, ear, nose and throat troubles,
as well as nervous and chronic diseases, see
Dr. W . A. O’ Connell, D.C., Suite 247 Steel
Bldg., corner 16th and Welton street, or
telephone K E. 4063 for an appointment.
U M BR ELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended.
Hunlming Bird hosiery.
Denver
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St.
Second
floor. HAin 3452.

MRS. ATKIN SO N has moved her millinery
to 1645 E. 16th A ve., Apt. 2 . Remodeling
and order wdrk a specialty. Agent for N uBone corset and corselette; made to your
measurement.
LA U E R ’S PR IVATE H O M E FOR BABIES.
Undernourished babies a specialty.
3001
Vine street. FRanklin 3651-.
G U AR AN TE ED rebuilt batteries, $2.26
and yours.
Tires all sizes, slightly used,
$1. TuUoh, 638 SanU F t . Phone KE. 7796.

Headline— “ Alleged Car Thief Ar
rested.”
I f they get to stealing alleged cars
we shall feel nervous— ours is that
kind.

E. L. W IL L IA M S
Prescription Druggist
P. O. Sub Station
35tb and Larimer

GlaaiM
That
‘Satisfy

ContcientioUB
Serriec

FIRST A V E . H O TEL, 118 Broadway.
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone,
elevator, free parking.
$ 1.00 day and up.
Low permanent rates.
C AT H E D R AL FOOD SHOP
406 E » t Colfax Avenue
' Across From the Cathedral
Luncheons, S 6c
Dinners, Steaks, Chops, Fish. Etc., 60c
Fried Chicken Dinners, Tenderloin Steaks, 66 c
W e Serve Club Breakfasts

DR. C. E . CARPENTER. Dentist
Office Hours, 9 A .M . to 12— I P.M . to 5 P.M.
Evenings by Appointment
Phone YOrk 6330
1228 -East 13th Ave.
Denver, Colorado

WM. E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
GHAMPA

VIRGINIA BARBER A N D B EAU T Y SHOP
Gives a free shampoo with each finger
wave.
Shampoo 26c, when given with a
marcel. 2027 E. Virginia, phone PEarl 2586.

COLUM BINE BARBER SHOP
It Pays to Look Well
Your Patronage Appreciated
W . E. E W A N , Prop.
2484 E. 6th Avenue

Reasonable
Prices

W ILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometriit

T o u n far S«TTle«

STOP & SHOP
GROCERY

CONDITION

^ R S L O W

BROTHERS
Expert Body, Fendei
& Radiator Repairin]
1425 Speer Blvd.
W EST SIDE

Phone TAbor 9117

JEPSEN COMPANY
‘Denver’s Pioneer Upholsterer
,
New Location
1569 B R O A D W A Y
PHONE TABOR 794

COYLE BROS.
Plumbing, Heating and
Hardware Company
YORK 272

MONEY TO LOAN bn improved city o

Expert shampooing, marcel, finger wave'
or manienre, 60c.
Free 'scalp treatment town real estate: no red tape, no delay. Mi’
with every shampoo.
Your patronage will Phelps, 1711 California St. KEystone 2367j
be appreciated. 332 McClintock Bldg. 1664COM PETENT woman wants day work
California St. KEystone 2706.
York 2123.

MISSION CLOSING SUNDAY
The mission for men being held
this week at Annunciation church
will close this Sunday evening. The
exercises, held by the Redemptorists,
Fathers Zimmer and Shaw,_ are be
ing well attended.

EYE S E X A M IN E D

CONSULT FRANK J. CONW AY
Agent of the New York Life (purely nn
fuel) for information and advice in mattri
pertaining 'to Life Insurance, Income. Bond
or Annuities. All forms of contracts writte
(or nlen, women and children.
200 Insui
ance Bldg., 14th and Champa Sts.. TAbc
6281.

ST O R E : 841 CORONA ST.

LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOP

SOUTH SIDE M OVING ft STORAGE
Packing, shipping, piano moving, country
trips; fireproof warehouse.
E. E. Ridgley,
Prop. 634 South Broadway, opposite Mont
gomery Ward. PEarl 0117.

Wednesday, November 11, the stu
dents of Annunciation school gave a
program for the benefit o f the mis
sions. “ Not Quite Such a Goose”
was well played by Dorothy Coghlin
as Mrs. Bell, the happy mother; Rich
ard Hamblin as Albert Bell, Mrs.
Bell’s 14-year-old son; Margaret Con
971 Acoma St.
TAbor 9785
way as Sylvia Bell, Edward Dinan as
Philip Flick, and Rosemary Shackley
New Store, 679 Galapago
as Hazel Anderson, Sylvia’s friend.
Open Evenings and Sundays
FREE D ELIVER Y
The sehool orchestra and the Girls’
Glee club rendered several selections,
Sugar, 5 lbs..................... 23^
and Margaret .Conway and Elsie
w ith Sl.OO Purchase or ^ o r e
Harpel played a piano duet. N°t the
Maxwell House Coffee,
least interesting part of the enter
2 lbs............................ .65^
tainment was given by speech arts
Bread, 3 for....................10^
pupils from the grades: Mary Louise
Butter, Ib.........................28^
Hebert, 'Vincent Wagner , Frances
McCormick, Brainerd Harper, Des
mond Sullivan, Henry Kratke, Billy
BLUE FR O N T
Shea, Mary Ellen Feely, Gerald Galligan,'' Lois Garbarino, Robert Bell, SH O E R EPAIR SHOP
George Kerns, Betty (Classman, Mar
Joseph M. Cavalier
garet Kearns, Eugene Telgman and ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER IN
Margaret Gordon. The first and secFINE SHOE REPAIRING
and grades each contributed a class
Shoes Dyed Any Color
number.
1529 Curtis St.
Phone TAbor 3601
The regular meeting of the Sodal
ity of the Blessed Virgin was devoted
to the study of the Catholic univer
OLSON & OLSON
sity o f Peking. Toward the close of
8758 TEJON. G ALLU P 2722
the meeting there was an announce
2750 W 29TH , G ALLU P 0605
ment o f the benefit program that was
3030 E. 6TH A V E .. YORK 4256
1883 ELM COURT, GALLUP 2722
to be given the following Wednesday.
Annunciaiion high school will ob For Quality, Service Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
serve home-coming day on Tuesday,
November 17, with a party in the
at Olson & Olson, Gro
evening in the school hall.
cery and Market.

IN POOR

Register Small Ads

CAM BR IAN CO AL
~
On the market oyer 80 years.
Better and Cleaner than ever.
O W E N S COAL CO.
SO. ^ 432_______________________ 801 W . Bayaud

JANITOR and houseman needs permanen
position.
Geo. Worth, 725 Kalematb Sri
Phone MAin 1098. '
M AN W A N T S work half-days or two o
three days a week. Gallup 0861-J.
FOR SALE— FiTe-room modern
ftniffe.
8823 Gilpin street: near
and school.

honte
ehurcl

ROOM AND BOARD for 3 or 4 children!
2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M
FOR RENT— Strictly modem five-roon^
house, full basement, Hne condition: walkins: distance, two blocks from St. Leo'
and St. Elizabeth’s churches.
Adults onl.v^
911 Champa street.
M A N , father of 7 children, needs workl
Will do anythins:. P. Tixier. 716 25th St. '
ROOM and board in private home; reason>
able.
2068 Clarkson street.
Phone YOrk,
4278-M .
^
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm workl
Experienced. 2387 Clarkson, MAin 4983.
ACCOUNUTANT will keep net of books|
reas. Reference furnished. Y'O. 6 407-W . ■
GIRL attendini: Annunciation hig^ school
would like to take care of children on Satur-'
day, Sunday or after school.
Cal! YOrk
6036-J.
BOOKKEEPER and general office
position.
B. M., care Denver Ciitholie Register.

8 years* experience, /needs

man.;
Box’

FOR SALE— 6 . room modern house, gas
heat. St. Philomeha’ s parish. $5,000, terms.
Call FRanklin 2787.
FIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING. 322 Tem
ple Ct. Bldg., 15th and California St. K E y
stone 8526.
FOR RENT— Front room suitable for two,:
with board.
Reasonable, good home for
lady or gentlemen. 761 Lincoln St. TAbor
3013.
TREES trimmed, tapped or taken down,
cheap.
GAlIup 1430-J.

M IDDLE-AGED Catholic woman will keep
house for priest, sister, Catholic students,
MORGAN'S EGG FARM — Deliveries twice boys or girls. - Best of references.
Loyola
weekly.
Cathedral and Loyola parishes parish. FRanklin 2037-J.
Phone KEystone 3883.

CATHOLIC D AU G H TER S’ HO M E, 1772
.Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
Formerly
Cisler £ Donehue
Pictures and Framing
MAin 0962
822 12th Street
A TO Z Express and Moving.
Prices
$1.00 per hour: 2 men. $1.60.
Big truck:
trunks and baggage, 60c and up.
Phone
KEystone 5741. Stand. 19th and California
street
T A Y L O R ’S BAK ER Y AN D CREAMER')’
H O M E-M AD E BREAD AN D ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line Of Dairy Products
2742 W . 29th A ve.
James Taylor, Prop.
^ O N TON B E A U T Y SHOP
Learn Beauty Culture
f e c i a l Rates
604 Fourteenth St.
TAbor 9068

J. A . JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired: in-,
side air returns installed, repairs for all
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
Res. 1038 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
709 E. 6 th Ave.
KEystone 4031
SM ITH M OVING $2 PER HOUR
Pianos go Free in losd. Storage hauled in Free
K EY STO N E 6627
PAIN TIN G , CALCIM INING, DECORATINC, all repairs on plaster, brick, cement
and woodwork; by day or contract.
J. J.
Gillen, 363 Bannock; St. Phone PEarl 8880.
M A X E Y ’S SHOE R EPAIR SHOP
Ladies' half soles and heels.
and up.
Men's soles. 76c and up.
Heel taps, 25c
2308 EAST 6TH AV E N U E
PHONE US FOR PRICES A N D APPO INTM ENTS
W E S T 29TH A V E . B E A U T Y SHOP
Modern Methods o f Scientific BM uty Culture
Ph. G Al, 71Sa Hazel Hardie 2746 W . 29th

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adv^tising parish affairs.

W. T. ROCHE
Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

Limousines For All
Occasions

USE
C O R B E TT 'S

IC E
CREAM

>We Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

I P.-T. II.

ST. LEO'S DRAMATIC
CLUB TO GIVE PLAY

W elborn School o f D ance
418 Tabor Bldg. ^

ARVADA BAZAAR
THIS SATURDAY

You Can Spend
/O
the Money You Earn ^
and Get Nowhere...

( St. Leo’* Parish)
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The regular meeting of St. Leo’s
Announces
^
A ...
V /...
The annual bazaar of the Shrine
Dramatic club was held Tuesday eve
of St. Anne will be held in the shrine
ning. It was announced that the
and
and
basement this Saturday evening, No
next .play will be given at the Worn--------Safety
Safety
an’s club Thursday evening, Dec. 17. Appeal to Be Made for Books vember 14, starting with one of the
Tap, Ballet, Stretching, Limbering and Spanish
Arvada ladies’ famous chicken din
The play to be presented is “ The
for Use of School and
ners. After the dinner, which will
We give you the entire course at the rate of 50c a lesson. Two
Charming Pretender’’ by Charles |
Parish
bo served from 5 to 8 o’ clock, the
One-hour lessons a week, Ballet and Spanish, under the personal
George. It is in three acts, with f
patrons will have the opportunity to
direction of MAURICE ROST
a beautiful philosophy of life and'
Or you can save a small part of
enjoy themselves at the various
the most charming heroine sin ce, (St. Loui*’ Parish, Englewood)
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 2495 it and gradually attain financial
The P.-T.A., at the regular meet- booths, which will feature a country
“ Peg of- My Heart’’ and “ The Patsy.’’
An excellent cast has been chosen, ing Tuesday, voted to sponsor plans store, home-made candy, fancy work,
independence.
and rehearsals will begin immediately. for a school and parish library. A games o f skill, prizes, etc.
Preparations are being made to
under the direction of George P .' small sum was voted at the time for
Hackethal. Mary Madden was elected j the work and an appeal will be made handle a large crowd at the dinner.
It may encourage you to know
business manager, and Edward M on-' for books that can be used for this Hundreds o f friends* from Denver
TH EATER ARTS
that many of our most successful
parishes
attend
the
Arvada
festival
purpose. The public libraries will
ahan, advertising manager.
I
VOICE, DICTION, ACTING, COSTUME, MAKE-UP,
annually.
The
Rev.
Harold
V.
C
a
n
^
also
be
approached
with
regard
to
depositors built up their accounts
STAGE
CRAFT,
PUBLIC
SPEAKING,
PLAY
The carnival ipirit hold* *way the loan of books. Father O’ Heron bell is pastor o f the Shrine o f St.
I
COACHING, SPECIAL COURSE IN MAKE-UP.
by
regular, systematic saving
Anne.
Saturday night at Arvada. THE addressed the meeting on “ The Edu
T H E G L Y N N STU D IO S
cational
Value
o
f
the
School
Li
rather than by saving large
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE BAZAAR
Committee members ap
421 Tabor Theater Bldg.
KEystone 3546
start* with a famous Chicken Din brary.”
amounts.
pointed
to
take
care
o
f
the
children’
s
ner, 5 to 8, served by the ladies of
bazaar are Mesdames B. Patrick, H.
the parish. '
Sheetz, C. Toy, S. Sansa and C.
and
and
Save and Succeed
Wheeler, chairman, popcorn, booth;
Safety
Safety
Mesdames H. Atkinson, H. Cudney,
\ \ \ \ \ \ i I I / ' / / / /
H. Guffey, M. McAtee, R. Tice, J. Two Loretto Sisters to Teach
Alexander, P. Bettinger, C. Fisk, J.
Catechism at Social
Walsh and E. McDonell, chairman,
Center
- m o d e r a t e l y p r ic e d
candy booth; Mesdames H. Clark, V.
. • 2 0 f a P o u n d ‘5 ilb$ H ‘^ y ^
Bell, M. Buege, A. Geeck, W.
W A L T E R H. JOHN, NO. 2
(Denver Deanery)
O th er G rades 25^aedup ^
Pytlinski, A. Cassidy, E. Poole, E.
The Denver deanery of the Dioc
BUILDING A N D L O A N A S S O C IA T IO N
The Red and White Stores
De Mers and J. McGovern, chairman, esan Council of Catholic Women will
fish pond; Mesdames J. Kohler, L. meet at the Knights o f Columbus hall
A. B. Williams, President
!383 SOUTH GRANT
ENG. 27 AND 123
KEystone 2357
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas,
Young, G. Bell, J. Karlin, E. Fisher, on Monday, November 16, at 2 p. m.
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. X591.
1711 California
P. Kelly, M. Myers and A. Barday, The Rev. John P. Moran o f St. Jos
L. C. Skellyj Asst, Sec’ y-Treas.
chairman, lollypop booth; Mesdames eph’s church. Golden, will be the
JOHN H. REDDIN
J. Skul, S. Rybicki, C. Ranke and H. speaker.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Whitcomb, chairman, soda pop booth;
Dr. G. R. Buck is assisting at the
612‘-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Mrs. J. Warren and Mrs. Joseph St. Catejan’s clinic; seven doctors
17th and Curtis
Young, chairman, program commit are now active ,in the work there.
Chrysler
flPhone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
tee. The P.-T.A. party this Satur
The Catholic Benefit shop received
Plymouth
day night will begin a 8 o’clock in this week a box from Miss Mollie
Authorized Dealer
Concordia hall. There will be the O’Toole o f Letts, Iowa, and a pack
M A R R IE D LIFE
^ General
regular 25-cent admission charge. age from Mrs. Owen McCaffrey of
A Fam ily’ Hand Book
The only textbook which gives full in
All g;ames and bunco will be played. Ouray, Colorado. Mrs. Will Haffey
Repairing and
struction on family life.
It treats on the
There will be priz'es and refresh o f St. James’ parish sent the neces
|fundamentaU of the human race; questions
Storage
vital interest to those contemplating thements. Mrs. J. J. Walsh will act as sary materials for two comforts,
950 Bannock St. KEystone 8521
aarried state: sex hygiene; eugenics, birth
which will be made by the Little
chairman of the committee.
— A Clean,
K o n tro l. etc.* all from the physiolomcal stand64S SAN T A FE— FREE PARKING— OUT OF CONGESTED AREA
Plans are being made by the Altar Flower Center Sewing guild. Mrs.
||»oint, based on Christian princimes, includEfficient Fuel,
ng • well regulated treatise on diseases met
society to serve dinner to 700 people Haffey also sent a nice box o f clothes
aith in the fam ily; prevention and treatat the annual Harvest festival. The to the shop.
Low in Ash and
nent of Appendicitis. Adenoids, Diphtheria,
Anyone doubting the efficacy of
dinner will be held in Concordia
vounds, blood poison, e tc .; the most com
Furniture Trading Co.
Free From Slate.
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
hall, Saturday, November 21. Tick the work done at the Little Flower
of Consumption and Pneumonia: for the
1524-28 Court Place
K E . 1568
ets fo r the dinner were mailed this Social center should pay a visit to
Sell or trade new or used Furni
aity and physicians: training of children,
week. Those attending the dinner 2809 Larimer street some afternoon
ture. Rugs, Ranges and Office
^control, and many other subjects for
Furniture.
he benefit of the human race.
also will be given a program entitling to see the group o f fortune’s forgot
CASH OR EASY PAY M E N T
Rev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texas,
them to a share in one of the many ten ones, who find in the center the
Bacon, Armour’s, 1 P i
SUGAR,
W e Rent Folding Chairs and
I s a y s ! **Young men and women should posta Ton
Card Tables
valuable door prizes donated by the only source 6f childhood’s joys and
|pone their marriage until they have read
By the Piece, lb,... I D C 1 0 lbs.....
W ill Give the Most Reasonable
this wonderful book, ‘ Married Life:* it
happiness.
See
them
at
their
^work
merchants.
Following the dinner,
— Other Good
STORAGE
l^should be found in every home.’*
there will be a turkey party in the and at their games. At the end of
With Each 49c Purchate
of Your Household Goods by the
W . H . Schmidt. Kremmling, Colo., writes:
POT ROAST,
Q l
Coals From
Month or Year.
"Send two more books, 'Married Life,* enhall on the main floor. A large $25 the day, as they fold their hands and
Estimates Cheerfully Given
MILK,
IcloRed S 6.
This makes four books I have
Finest Quality, lb. O C
electric mantel clock, donated by recite their little prayers fo r their
$5.50 to $6.50
lordered for our children; it is worth its
3 Tall Cans.....
Miss Eleanore L. Ryan, 2600 South friends and benefactors, tears come
^V?svir(Si':®ir?*^i.r*vi3i7iiWir7S\"
rw eigbt in g o ld ." Mrs. J. M. McCale, Omaha,
porderipg another book, says: *Tt is a work
Pennsylvania, will be given away at to the eyes of the beholder, and a
Shoulder Steak, 1 /\ 1
I all young people absolutely must have.*’ Dr.
the Harvest festival on November sensation of warmth and sweetness
coffee;
Choice Cuts, lb.... I U C
pL. F. Euman, New Lexington, 0 ., s a y s : *^It
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
wells up in the heart at the loving
21.
pis the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
Brazil
Blend....
SCOFIELD
I family can afford to be without this book,
Members of the Holy Name society gratitude o f these little ones, of
BACON,
Swift’s,
Land it should be in the library of every
Attorneys-at-Law
whom
our
Lord
says,
“
Of
such
is
the
2 Lh*. 35c
enjoyed the splendid address given
[fa m ily physician.**
Price, $3, postpaid.
405-9 Symes Bldg.
1 lb. Pkg., lb......
by Father William McCarthy last Kingdom o f Heaven.”
Order from Dr. R. WUlman, Author
>
m
O
G
B
A
I
I
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l
E
F
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E
L
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MATCHES,
1 e
Phone
MAin
4106
Denver.
Colo.
To keep the center open fo r these
121 5 Faraon S t., St. Joseph, Mo,
Monday evening.
The members
nCOMDAND«ANTB 1
Swift’* Premium Demonitration
or write for literature.
children— to help pay the rent— is
Carton
of
6
Boxes.
I OC
voted
to
make
the
dues
$1
a
year,
KE. 3146
Mention Denver Catholic Register
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Here Saturday
i
instead of the old system o f taking the object o f the third annual Christ
up a collection at meetings when mas shop. With an enrollment o f 812
funds were needed. Cards will be children in October, not counting the
mailed to members in the future, re children from the beet fields who
minding them, if absent, that they have not yet come, the need to keep
were missed at the meeting. The the center open is imperative. All
meeting night has been changed to the ladies ask is a gift, large or small,
the Monday before the regular Com from each Catholic interested. These
ASSORTED
gifts are sold at a nominal price, far
munion Sunday.
PIES.......
below
what
other
grift
shops
can
offer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arend went
EGGS,
Q Q
back to Kansas last Monday, when Already many people are asking
2 for 25c
word was received that Mrs. Arend’s when the Christmas shop will open.
Ranch,
Doz.......!....
m O C
mother, V ho was 83 years of age, Help is needed more than ever this
DO
NUTS,
^
e
year. Tuesday.afternoon, November
had died.
LEADER
rj m
Cake or Sugar...... J|
Tht^ Ispac Walton league met in 24, will be the opening day. Do some
BUTTER, lb..........Z / C
Concordia hall last Tuesday evening. o f your Christmas shopping at the
2 doz. 25c
Hostesses at the Altar society card Center gift shop.
I
Two Sisters o f Loretto, Sister M.
party last week were Mrs. W. May,
APPLE SAUCE
Cheese, Longhorn, 1 Q —
Irma
and
Sister
Frances
M.
Therese,
Miss M. Murray and Mrs. J. Kohler.
CAKE, Ea.........
Full Cream, lb.... . X ^ C
This party was especially successful, have volunteered to teach the cate
$25 having been cleared. The host chism classes at the Little Flower
MALT, Puritan,
esses for the party this week will be center. They conducted their first
BREAD,
Mrs. A. Geeck, Mrs. M. Haeffner and classes Saturday afternoon, and were
Per Can................ 0 7 C
2 Large Loaves.
delighted
to
find
the
children
re
Mrs. M. Diner.
Armistice day was obesrved with sponsive and interested in their faith.
ALL
BAKERY
GOODS G U AR ANTEED FRESH.
Mrs. W. C. Weldon came in Satur
Mass and a memorial service in the
church for deceased veterans o f the day afternoon with her arms laden
World war. This being a flag day with parcels for the Christmas gift
in the parochial schools, special Ex shop. Miss Mary Coughlin was also
a caller at the center.
S A N T A FE FR U IT & PRODUCE CO.
ercises were held in the school.
The Pinochle club meets every The ladies o f the Thursday After
631 Santa Fe. Tony Calabrese, Mer. Open eveniniCB. Free delivery. KE. 9960
Thursday night. All the men are in noon Sewing guild are quite busy.
Large Red Tokay
1
Dryland Red Spuds,
vited to attend. Protestants and Each week new and old members are
Grapes, lb........................ ..................X V y
S a c k ...-...........................
welcomed. It is hoped to have each
Catholics are welcome.
Don't forget we are headquarters for
Extra Fancy Eating
d
*11 Church Trees, Roping and Wreaths.
There will be a meeting of the parish represented by at least one
Apples, Bushel...........
member.
A
bolt
of
white
outing
Englewood High School Junior New
man club in Concordia hall this Tues flannel would fill a pressing need for
gowns and gertrudes for winter
day evening at 7 :45.
M ESSENGER’S SER VICE S T A T I N
layettes.
Please do not forget to call the
Batteries - Tires - Accessories ■Gas - Oil - Greasing
Catholic Benefit shop, TAbor 2916, FOURTH AND ELATI
'
__________________ SOUTH 0 ^ 0
for any articles which you do not
want, and they will be gladly called
N A T IO N A L T E A C O M P A N Y
Regular
for.
Dealers in coffees, teas, spices, baking powders; fine line of glassware, china,
$90
Value
etc. We deliver to all parts of city. Onr stock credit plan will interest you.
744 Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 9103

A Business Girls’ Class

/O

DEANERY TO
MEET NOV. 16

JSt. Louis’ Parish

REPUBLIC

SANDERSONS''

Sandberg Motor Co.

St. Joseph’ s Parish

EMPIRE
LUMP

SANTA FE PUBLIC MARKET

Stop and Shop
Grocery

Purity Meat
Market

Sap

S5.7S

49c

2

2

2

27c

W ee Shop
Bakery

SATURDAY BARGAIN

Leader

(fr e a m e r y

15c

it.

ij M

Chaise Mohair Suite
50
$

9

ADULT CONVERT
CUSS PLANNED
Will Meet at St. Patrick’s on
Tuesday and Friday
Evenings

— That’s A ll for This Handsome Suite *

Delivers

Richly upholstered in Chase Velmo Mohair, this suite brings
style and comfort within the reach of every home. Has the full
.serpentine front, Moquette reversible cushions. Note the large,
roomy Easy Chair with high, button-tufted back. Davenport
and Chair, exactly as sketched. A Saturday special. Order early I

Boudoir Chair and Ottoman

$ 1 1 .85
$19.50
Value

Circulator— Save $10

■^1

Soft overstuifed, Channel,back, up
holstered in Paisley design Sateen.
Spring seat, large spring-top bench to
match, forming a perfect Chaise. Only
24 to sell. Order early!

Artistically designed, beautifully finished,
as nice as a piece of furniture. Circulates
warm air in all directions, thoroughly heat
u p the rooms.
$ on * 5 0
Regular
•X H
$37.50 value................
Set Up in Your Home With Pipe end
Stove Bo.rd Included.

American Furniture Co.
Sixteenth at Lawrence^

(St. Patrick’* Pariih)
An instruction class for adults,
both Catholic and non-Catholic, will
be started this Friday evening in- the’
rectory. This class, which has proven
very popular in the past pnd has re
sulted in the conversion of several
people, will be conducted Tuesday
and Friday evenings. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all interested
to attend.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day fo r the Young Ladies’
sodality and the Children o f Mary.
A meeting o f the St. Vincent de
Paul society was held on Thursday
evening of last week.
High Mass of Requiem Thursday
morning was offered fo r the deceased
relatives and friends of parishioners
that were recommended on All Souls’
day. This .was the first o f weekly
Masses to be offered in November
and will be followed by monthly Mass
during the year.
FatMer Clark is enjoying a few
days’ rest and is spending several
•days at Cheyenne Wells. Billy Looney,
who had been in a local hospital for
several weeks, accompanied him, and
is expected to remain for the win
ter.
Two new members were received
into the Altar and Rosary society
Wednesday afternoon of last week
at a meeting held at the home of
Mrs. J. P. Nevans, 3942 Kalamath
street. They were Mesdames Cryan
and Nelligan. A linen lunch set was
awarded to Mrs. Laura Hayes. Plans
are being made fo r a food sale to be
held in the near future. Mrs. Nevans
, was assisted by Mrs. Cline. The con
dition of Mrs. Thomas Hallinan,
Idaughter of Mrs. M. J. Mills, was re' ported as very much improved.

ORIGI NAL

IN POOR

St. Vincent de
Paul’s Parish

SANTA

F E G L A S S C O . pi?on°’so^T^e^oz
Auto, Plate and Window Glass
SET, GLAZED OR INSTALLED

BONNIE B R AE
Service Station
Phillip* “66” Ga* and Oil

St. Therese’ s Parish

Free Crank Service— Tire Repairing
CARL DIRE
So. Univ. and E. Ohio

The Best in
Used
Furniture

T H E A U R O R A LUM BER CO.
‘*Everything to Build With"
Phones: Aurora 280— ^FRanklin 6380

9301 E. Colfax, Aurora

AURORA

W A T E R S BROS., Prop*.
ST O R E "

"T H E PRESCRIPTION
D R U G CO.
Fresh Drugs—Right Prices

Caih or Credit
Retail Rooms
AURORA, COLORADO
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banouet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

PHONE AURORA 252 - 253 - 254

St. Patrick’s Parish Shrine of St. Anne

When in Need of Help
o f Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
Call Employment Department,

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St,

A R V A -P R ID E FLOUR

A Real Household Friend— Constant
— Trustworthy— ^Never Failing— ^for
For Hisheit Gnd* G** and Oil
Expert Tlr* Repairing «nd Greaeitig Biscuits— for Bread— fo r Pastry.

SEE SEVERINI

Alia Central and Goodyear Tires
JOE SEVERINI
S6TH & TEJON

Grain and Ponltry Feed at
Denvar Price*

KEystone 6386

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
WE
MOVE
Fra!

Howm , Garages

Far J w ric* K Eyitoa * S2SS
O S c * A W » * h*e»«, ISSI n t h St.

CONDITION

Bonded

Complete Storage, Moving, Packing,
Shipping.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake SL

MAKE SURE
If your child is experiencing dif
ficulty in keeping up with the rest
of the class, perhaps he or she is
being handicapped with defec
tive vision. Clinics in schools over
the country hav* uncovered the
fact that 1 out of 4 school chil
dren see imperfectly. MAKE
SURE— have their eyes exam
ined.

LOCAL NUNS GET DECREE ON
CAUSE OF THEIR FOUNDRESS

Look for the O ’K eefe Green & White Street
Clock at the Corner 15th and Champa St.

them in their letters. Trusting. only
(Continued Prom Page 1)
with remarkable gifts, she finished in God, and keeping ever before her
her literary course in the College of eyes those words o f the Apostle, “ I I.C.F.N. Plans Party to Increase
the Daughters o f the Sacred Heart can do all things in Him who
Fund for Larger
o f Jesus in the town o f Arluno, and, strengd^heneth me,” and with a cheer
Organization'
having brilliantly passed the exami ful spirit working untiringly and per
nations, secured the school teacher’s severing fo r the salvation o f souls,
(Catholic Hospital News)
diploma. Having returned home, she she erected sixty-seve,n houses, mak
The Rev. John Bonet, C.R., pastor
assiduously practiced works o f piety ing them ready to tfie minutest d;- of St. Cajetan’s church, has entered
and charity, either by instructing the tail.
Mercy hospital for treatment.
Endowed with wpnderful faith,
girls o f the parish in catechism, or
The Rev. Julian Finley, O.F.M., of
by visiting and caring for the sick, and burning with love for God and St. Elizabeth’s monastery has been a
not avoiding even those who were her neighbor, through her whole life patient at St. Anthony’s hospital the
1550 California St.
KEyitone 7651
suffering with the contagious disease she besought God with prayers and past two weeks. His condition is re
of smallpox, by which she also was vows, that the Faith be spread and ported as little changed.
Shipped
seized. At the age of twenty, having its glory magnified throughout the
The Rev. Nicholas Bertrand of
BUY
lost her parents, and being free from entire world.
(jrand Junction entered St. .Joseph’s
By RaH
every family tie, with the advice o f
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, hospital this week for treatment.
CREATES MORE JOBS— HELPS THE UNEMPLOYED
her pastor, the Rev. Bassano Dede, like a resplendent light, shone bright
Sister Bernkrda of La Fayette, Ind.,
W ill put b«ck to work immediately— train crews, engine crews, switch crews,
she took the place o f the schoolmis ly in her soul and directed all the mother provincial of the Franciscan
shopmen, repair men, track men, clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, salesmen,
tress in the town o f Vilardo, who actions of her life; like a burning Sisters in charge of St. Anthony’s
truck drivers, mechanics, loaders and many others.
was in poor health, and for two years furnace. It kindfed the flames of hospital, and her assistant. Sister Ba"W a g e s of These Men W ill Be Spent W ith Denver Merchants
and W ill Benefit Y ou.”
filled ttiis position to the satisfac charity in her heart, and It was the silia, are visitors at St. Anthony’s.
W E CARRY A L L GRADES OF L U M P , EGG, N U T ,A N D ST E A M COAL
tion o f all. Endeavoring with won standard which she raised on high
Miss Elizabeth Matz, sister o f the
A T L O W E ST PRICES
derful patience and fortitude of and unfurled over the new congrega late Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, is still
spirit to enter the religious life, a tion, as over a militia she had mus seriously ill at St. Anthony’s hospital.
vocation for which she long felt an tered for the conquest of souls.
The Denver* chapter of the Inter
ardent desire in her soul, she first Adorned with merits o f eminent vir- national Federation of Nurses will
GMArABteedCbdl Since
applied to the Congregation of the tue, on December 22, 1917, in the give a benefit card party to incr^ease
daughters o f the Sacred Heart of sixtyrseventh year o f her age, in the the funds for' larger organization
OFFICE A N D Y A R D S , CURTIS a 5th ST.
Jesus, afterwards to the Canossian city o f Chicago, she piously passed on the evening o f November 19 at
D. V . H AR PER , M G R .-^K E Y ST O N B 0121
Daughters of Charity (so named for away in the peace of the Lord. Mercy hospital nurses’ home, )1630
their foundress, the venerable Mag A fter the solemn funeral ceremon Fillmore street. Tickets are 35 cents
dalen, Marchioness of Canossa) for ies, which were attended by a vast and may be obtained from any of
C. J. “ C H E T ” STEBENNE
admission, but owing to the objec concourse of people, her remains the three Catholic hospitals or from
tions o f her confessor and her pas were taken to New York, and, on the Mrs. O’Grady, treasurer, Franklin
18th Ave. at Pearl, Denver
tor, who were very desirous o f using second day o f January, in the year 6686.
T H E G R E E N FA R G O S T A T IO N .
her labor for the salvation o f souls, of 1918, were interred in the mortu
The regular monthly meeting of
she failed at that time to attain her ary chapel o f her institute in the the Alumnae association of the Mercy
place
commonly
know
as
West
Park.
object. But in 1874, 'she was called
hospital school o f nursing was held
The fame of her sanctity, which in in the auditorium of the nurses’ home
by the Rev. Anthony Serrati, pastor
o f the city of Codogno, to whom she her lifetime she had, deservedly on Thursday evening, November 12.
was well known, to work for the up earned among those, even non-.Cath- The program consisted of an illus^
building o f piety in his “ Home of olics, with whom she came in contact, trated lecture by the president of
w Providence.” Here, making much after her death increased from day the staff, which was followed by a
progress in the exercise of*virtue, to day to such an extent^ that the social bridge party.
Refreshments
she was thoroughly tried, and, with informative process was instituted in wery served by the entertainment
ANNOUNCING
the consent of her pastor and the the curia both o f Chicago and of committee.
Special Low Winter Rates
approval o f the Bishop of Lodi, Dom Lodi, with the view o f procuring
G. E, Duncan, 1049 Humboldt
$3.60 A W E E K
These processes street, was operated on at St. Jos
inic Gelmini, on the 14th of Septem her beatification.
$7
W
IT
H
BATH
.
IN
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ATE
►AVENUEber, 1877, she made the three per having been finished and the find eph’s hospital Wednesday.
Fifteen Years Under Same Management
petual vows o f religion, adding a ings thereof transmitted to the
HOTEL
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. O’Fallon, 740
" , N E A R E VER Y TH IN G
fourth ,one o f perfection, at the Sacred Con^egation of Rites, after Monroe street, are the happy parents
hands o f the_Rev. Anthony Serrati, all the requirements o f the law had o f a boy, born-Armistice day at St.
Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen
toT7767? sMElnVha^. the pastor o f the place, and, burn been complied with, and the writings Joseph’s hospital.
Brick Ice Cream, 29c Qt.— 15c Pt.
ing with missionary zeal, she as o f the Servant of God duly exam
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
DELICIOUS BAK ED CH ICKEN. HOT A L L D A Y SA T U R D A Y AN D SU N D A Y
sumed
the name of Xavier. Some ined; when no obstacle was found David R. Costello, 2816 E. 11th ave
HOT BR EAD, FRESH M EATS A N D GROCERIES
to
further
procedure
in
the,
prem
companions, whnm she herself had
nue, at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Registered nurses of the Mercy
instructed in piety, at the direction ises; on the motion o f the Most Rev.
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
o f ecclesiastical authority, pro Father Augustine o f the Virgin, of hospital school of nursing, Denver,
_
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER nounced the same vows at her hands. the Order o f the Most Blessed Trin in the service o f the U. S. A; at the
5ut when in the home aforesaid, ity fo r the Redemption o f Captives, close of the Woi’ld war. Armistice
218 E. Seventh Are, CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907
because of certain reasons, it was the postulator of this cause; cogni day, November 11, 1918, were as
1471 LOGAN ST.— K E. 6917 impossible to observe the religious zance having been taken also o f the follows: U- S. A. overseas service:
R O A C H BROTH ERS
306 E. 17TH A V E .-^ K E . 6696
life, the Bishop o f Lodi authorized pleading letters of several Most Emi Mary McHugh, Mildred Fuller, Ce
her to found a hew Institute o f Mis nent and Most Rev. Cardinals of the cilia Gussenhoven, Bertha Gjellum,
Dependable Grocers
sionary Sisters. The Servant o f God, Holy Roman Church, and o f Most Elizabeth Balfe, Genevieve Moffitt,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Quality First— Free Delivery
recognizing the Divine Will in the ad Excellent and Most Rev. Archbishops Elizabeth Bustard, Eva Darlington,
vice o f the Bishop, with the help of and Bishops from the entire world, Kathryn Burns, Nancy Self and
KRIER
GRETA
the pastor, Father Serrati, on No of superiors general, too, o f the re Kathleen A. Walsh. U. S. A. naval
HAIR DRESSER
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vember 14, 1880, with some com ligious orders and congregations, as and military camp service: Mary Hig
notable persons from gins, Anna Lechner, Gertrude Peter
Come i,n and Let Us Tell You About It panions, laid the foundation of the likewise of
Denver’ s Original Radio W aves
every
class,
the
Most Eminent and son, Emma Killey, Maud Nock, Cath
1062 E. CO LFAX AVE.
PHONE F RANK LIN 2443
Institute of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart ■o f Jesus in the Most Rev. Cardinal Alexander Verde, erine E. Walsh, Bernice Emery, Elsie
20T H A V E . SH E E T M E T A L W O R K S
same city o f Codogno. Illumined by the relator of this same cause, in the Witchen, Lena Kroutwick, Gertrude
light from on high, she wrote laws regular meeting o f the Sacred Con Conner, Katherine McCabe, Mary ToFurnaces Installed, Gas or Coal
and constitutions, precepts and gregation o f Rites held in the Vati land, Ada Philips, .Emma Meyers,
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M A IN 6426 counsels, that are replete with wis can palace on the here-below noted Rebecca Killey, Lela Underhill, Ber
date, proposed the following matter' tha Peterson, Nellie Snodgrass, Edith
dom. On July 12, 1907, the Apos
for discussion; WHETHER THE Horsey, Ann McDonald, Alice Carr
tolic
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this
in
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in
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the sick, and alleviating miseries of
the promotor general o f the pastor’s feast-day, Nov. 4. Through
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street.
Beloved wife of Jerry Marsicc^
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mother of Roscoe and Joseph of Dallas, rescript of the same Sacred Council,
27 Years’ Experience
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Cod Co.

Cathedral Parish

Take advantage o f this occasion to learn
more about diamonds. We have set aside
this time to advise and he(p you on your
diamond purchases.
The easiest gem to admire, the diamond,
is the most difficult to purchase intelli
gently. Two stones of the same size and
cutting may differ so in value' that tte
average layman may mistake an inferior
diamond for a bargain.
.
We should be glad during “ November Dia
mond Days” to inspect your diamond
jewelry, see that the stones are secure and
clean, them without any charge. Remem
ber the dates— 14 to 21.
i|

Diamond Jewelry at the
Prevailing Price Levels
The price of every piece in our entir# jewel
collection has' been adjusted to the lower
level of prices which now prevails. It is
indeed an opportune time to acquire fine
jewelry.

Our Christmas Gift
Lay-Away Plan
Makes your purchases easy. Select your
gifts now, ma^e a small deposit and
budget your balance over the weeks
until Christmas.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
The convenience o f'q u r customers is paramount at all times
and therefore we cordially invite you to open a charge’ account

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co,
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’ Keefe, President
W alter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

Marghret O.Keefe, Sec*y*Treas.
Fred Braun. Second Vice

827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
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Thanksgiving Specials
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Phone TAbor 9559 Denver, Colo.
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Q U A L IT Y M A R K E T
1019 East Colfax Avenue
FREE DELIVERY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
KEystone 0724
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ART LAMB Satisfaction Guaranteed

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABLISHED 1902
Higher Quality at Lower Cost

G IL D E A
M O N U M E N T CO.
OPPOSITE MT. O LIVET CEMETERY

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
R«f. Phone SPruce 3296

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PAYS

JOHN N O R M A N
& CO.
N E A R RIVERSIDE CEM ETERY

4989 Vine St. . Ph. YOrk 1806
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Monumental Works
High Class Workmanship
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mother-in-law of Guy Broncucia.
Requiem
Mass was offered at M t. Carmel church
Thursday at 9 o'clock.
Funeral from Mt.
Carmel society hall at 2 p. m. Interment
Fairmount.
W . P. Horan ft Son service.
ELIAS SU AR EZ, 2441 Stout street. Hus
band of Nettie Suarez, brother of Richard
Suarez.
Requiem Mass was offered at the
Cathedral Wednesday at 9 o’clock.
Inter
ment M t. Olivet.
W . P, Horan ft Son
service.
COLOMINO, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
E . F, Colomino. 877 Mariposa street.
In
terment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan & Son
service.
TERRANCE M ’ALOON of Akron, Colo.
Husband of Mima McAloon, father of Mrs.
Margaret Hall of Akron and Anna Middle^
brook of Denver. Funeral from St. Cathe
rine’s church Monday to Mt. Olivet.
E L IZ A M U RP H Y, 717 Lincoln street.
Mother of James Murphy. Rosary was held
Sunday evening. Interment Salina. Kans.
A N T H O N Y DOGIS. 120 Xavier street.
Interment Tuesday at M t. Olivet under di
rection of Boulevard mortuary.
LENORA GOTCHEY A B M M ER , 925 Knox
court.
W ife of J. R, Aemmer, mother of
Randolph and Donald Aemmer, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Gotchey, sister of Edmund
and William Gotchey. Requiem Mass was
offered at the Presentation church. Barnum,
Thursday at 9 o’clock.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
A N D R EA RODRIGUEZ, 750 W est 38th
avenue.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9
o’clock Tuesday at St. Catejan’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
L A U R A M, V a n D EU SEN , wife of W il
liam Van Deusen.
Requiem Mass will be
offered Friday at 9 o’clock in St. Joseph’ s
church. Interment M t. Olivet.
“ BLACK AN G EL” OF M ER CY HOSPITAL
IS D EAD A F T E R 166TH OPERATION
Mrs. Ollie RobinVni, “ Black angel” o f
M e r c y hospitel, died dt the hospital Novem
ber 6 following her 16'6th operation in four
years.
The operations were performed to
relieve her sufferings 'fjrom accumulated
fluids— a complication of capeer, the disease
that caused her death. Her Amazing vitality
enabled her to rally tim e after time from the
numerous surgical treatments.\ Though she
suffered a great deal, she slWays had a
cheery smile for sveryone.
Much of her
time was spent in sewing for theXneedy. A
Requiem High Mass was offeredXfor the
repose of her soul at St. Philoniena’ aschurch
Saturday at 9 o’clock. Interment wag\made
in Mt. Olivet.

The Famous Arvada Chicken Dm*
ner will be served by the ladies of
the parish, Saturday night from 5 to
2984 So. Broadway Phone Eng, 229-J 8. Only SOc.

worth $1,000.

High School Alumni
to O b serve A n n u a l
Memorial Communion
The members of the Sacred Heart
High School Alumni association will
receive Holy Communion in a body
on Sunday morning, Nov. 15. This is
in accordance with a custom estalilished several years ago to receive
Holy Communion each November for
the benefit o f the deceased members
o f the association. The Communion
will take place this Sunday at Loyola
church at the 8:30 o’clock Mftss. Fa
ther T. H. Devlin, S. J., director
of the Alumni association, has
asked Father Clarence Kessler, a
member o f the organization, to o f
fer the Mass. 'The young men serv
ing the Mass will be taken from
the alumni also, and Joseph Clifford,
the president of the association, will
sing. Mrs. FTank Guiry, class of ’ 26,
will play the organ. All graduates of
the Sacred Heart high school are ex
pected to be at Loyola Sunday
morning at 8:30 o’clock.'

CULTURE INSTITUTE
HAS FIRST M EEtiNG
(Continued From Page 1)
the lectures. An opportunity was
given all to listen in on the “ Cath
olic Hour.” The institute is under
the direction o f Fathers Doyle and
Sandoval. Meetings are held on the
second and fourth Sundays of every
month.
Ride the street cert number 81 or
82 to Arvede, Saturday night. The
Shrine Bazaar. Games. Prizes. Fancy
Work. Country Store. Home-made
Candy.
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Day and Night Storage
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Never Closed
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A very eligible Denver bachelor said, “ I can always
tell whether a woman is attractive or not by looking
at her feet.” ^
Yes, would be the answer, if you were wearing
“ Cliome.” A silk moire sandle v/ith a swirl of silver.
Perfect for tinting.

$
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